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OVERVIEW

INTRODUCTION
It was a full circle moment.
“I wonder if Sahr and Nyumah [whose story
features prominently in Fambul Tok] had any idea,
when they were going through their reconciliation
process, that they were going to be inspiring
and teaching American school teachers?” said
a high school teacher from inner city Miami, as
she was realizing that Fambul Tok’s lessons of
reconciliation held great potential for helping
her address the gang violence touching her own
students’ lives on a regular basis, issues that were
spilling daily into the school and classroom setting.
This teacher’s comment came during a workshop
on Fambul Tok at the 2012 National Forum on
Character Education in Washington, D.C., a
workshop that I gave with students and teachers
from The Philadelphia School, an independent
day school in the heart of downtown Philadelphia
that has pioneered in adapting the values and
practices of Fambul Tok in their classroom, school,
and community. The remark brought me back
full circle to the very beginning of the Fambul Tok
program in 2007, when we made the decision to
GRFXPHQWWKHXQIROGLQJZRUNLQoOPQRWNQRZLQJ
exactly what we would end up with – but having
a full conviction that the people of Sierra Leone,
given the opportunity to lead and run their own
reconciliation program, would indeed have a great
deal to teach the world. And now it’s happening.
With this Guide, and with the educational release
of Fambul Tok, in both its feature length and
52-minute versions, we are thrilled to be inviting
students and teachers around the world to join
in learning from the extraordinary work that
ordinary people are capable of, when given the
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opportunity. It is this assumption that grounds all
of our work at Catalyst for Peace. We work from
the assumption that communities have within
them the answers to their own problems, and
ZKHQZHJRLQQRWWRkVDYHyRUko[yWKHPEXW
rather to walk with them and to learn from them,
then we can help support sustainable, impactful
work to build peace. And we can be immeasurably
enriched in the process.
We invite you to join with us as fellow learners, and
to dive into the rich culture and tradition of Sierra
Leone through Fambul Tok, its companion book,
and the resources in this Guide. The powerful
understanding of community, of restorative justice,
and of forgiveness that we see embodied in these
stories open up new worlds of possibility for how
people and countries can recover after war. They
challenge us all to look at our own lives and
communities through a fresh lens.
May you enjoy the journey.

—Libby Hoffman
President, Catalyst for Peace

HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE
Anyone teaching from this guide can contribute to later versions. An ever-evolving resource, the Guide
LVUHJXODUO\XSGDWHGDVQHZDFWLYLWLHVDQGOHVVRQVDUHGHYHORSHGDQGVKDUHG<RXZLOODOZD\VoQGWKH
most current version at fambultok.com.

Fambul Tok is a rich, complex and powerful
resource for academic learning, character
development and community building. The
Fambul Tok Educational Guide provides
background resources, ideas and inspiration
for teachers and facilitators to use as-is or as a
foundation for tailored learning experiences.
The Guide’s “backward curricular design” fosters
deeper learning from even the most casual
discussions. Our sample Themes are simply
broad categories for learning – ideas for teachers/
facilitators to keep in mind as participants move
through activities and work. The sample Questions
can help focus or widen inquiry as needed, while
our Main Ideas are concepts we hope resonate
and persist after the unit is completed.

mixed groups.	
  Throughout the Guide, references
to “Before,” “During,” and “After” suggest when
to use activities or extensions relative to viewing
WKHoOP7KHUHDUHQRWHWDNLQJDQGVWXG\JXLGHV
sample sets of discussion questions and lesson
plans designed for one-day presentations as well
as for longer units of study. We hope the depth
of material provided will support educators who
want to delve even deeper or to support students’
individual research.
Throughout the Guide we link the background
DQGUHVRXUFHPDWHULDOZLWKVSHFLoFDFWLYLWLHV
that reference them. Watch for the Activity
Connection	
  label for easy linking of resources to
suggested activities.

The Guide’s range of activities allows people from
any background to connect with Fambul Tok.
Background material is written with middle and
high school audiences in mind, while activities are
designed for a wider range of audiences, from
school classrooms to community organizations.
There is no assumption that participants know
each other, so activities will resonate even with
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THEMES, QUESTIONS, MAIN IDEAS
THEMES
,QDSSURDFKLQJWKHLVVXHRIMXVWFRQpLFWUHVROXWLRQLQ6LHUUD/HRQHVHYHUDOLGHDVDERXWFXOWXUDOYDULDWLRQ
and community dynamics must be brought into focus:
x Achieving justice is invariably a complex process that necessitates recognizing different cultural
YDOXHVDQGXQGHUVWDQGLQJKRZWKHVHYDOXHVLQpXHQFHQRWLRQVRIODZHTXLW\DQGIDLUQHVV
x Both individuals and communities have the power to create lasting change.
x One powerful means of creating lasting change in a community striving for reconciliation is
cultivating the ability to forgive and to be forgiven.
QUESTIONS
A series of essential questions lie at the core of Fambul Tok. These are not intended to be answered
GHoQLWLYHO\UDWKHUWRLQVSLUHWKRXJKWIXOFRQVLGHUDWLRQRILVVXHVDQGWRGHYHORSERWKXQGHUVWDQGLQJDQG
further lines of inquiry.
x How do we, as individuals, build and maintain a strong community?
x What do we value as a culture? Do we, like Sierra Leone, have a culture built around the value of
forgiveness?
x +RZGRRXUFXOWXUHVDQGEHOLHIVLQpXHQFHRXULGHDVDERXWDQGDSSURDFKHVWRFRQpLFWUHVROXWLRQ
and problem solving?
x What impact can cultural values have on the concepts of peace and justice?
x Is peace gained through restorative justice different from that gained through punitive justice?
How?
x How does use of power, either on the part of an individual or a nation, have the potential to
affect others?
x What are the resources available to us for seeking justice and achieving peace?
MAIN IDEAS
&XOWXUDOYDOXHVVKDSHDOODVSHFWVRIOLIHLQFOXGLQJHIIRUWVWRUHVROYHFRQpLFWVPDNHSHDFHDQGVHHN
justice. 7KHWUDGLWLRQVDQGFXVWRPVVSHFLoFWRDJLYHQFXOWXUHFDQEHULFKDQGLQpXHQWLDOUHVRXUFHVLQ
founding lasting, effective justice systems.
0DQ\NLQGVRIMXVWLFHH[LVW The Special Court for Sierra Leone and Fambul Tok offer two different
DSSURDFKHVWRUHFRQFLOLDWLRQDQGMXVWLFH'LIIHUHQWW\SHVRIMXVWLFHKDYHYDU\LQJOHYHOVRIHIoFDF\DQG
differing outcomes. Personal responsibility and accountability create different results than those
produced by external pressure and punishment. This understanding allows for careful reevaluation of
past actions and decisions: for instance, the justice meted out by the Special Court was costly, yet failed
WRGLUHFWO\DIIHFWWKHOLYHVRIWKRVHKDUPHGGXULQJWKHFRQpLFW8QGHUVWDQGLQJWKHLUDSSURDFKDQGWKH
complex cultural context in which it took place can help us look forward to the possiblity of alternate,
more effective forms of justice.
Fambul Tok Educational Guide | Overview
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TEACHING SENSITIVE ISSUES
Fambul Tok	
  UDLVHVGLIoFXOWDQGVHQVLWLYHLVVXHVZHNQRZ\RXZLOOZDQWWRIHHO\RXUVWXGHQWVDUH
emotionally prepared to handle. These issues are not to be taken lightly. But we believe when these
issues are raised constructively and in proper context, the emotional learning they inspire is uniquely
powerful and productive. The positive outcomes and potential for social change are well worth the
additional effort and preparation.
7KHDFWLYLWLHVDUHGHVLJQHGWRVXSSRUWVWXGHQWV DELOLW\WRSURFHVVGLIoFXOWLVVXHVHIIHFWLYHO\:HUHOLHG
upon and recommend the resources below, which provide excellent additional concrete guidance on
teaching sensitive issues.
x Katherine Schulten, “10 Ways to Talk to Students About Sensitive Issues in the News.”1
The New York Times, March 23, 2012.
x Susan Jones, “10-Point Model for Teaching Controversial Issues.”2 Morningside Center for
Teaching Social Responsibility – TeachableMoment Classroom Lessons, November 7, 2011.
Additional teacher resources on the topic are available through the Morningside Center for Teaching
Social Responsibility – TeachableMoment Classroom Lessons website.3
As you work with Fambul Tok	
  and this Guide, we are eager to hear from you. If you have any experiences
that may assist other educators, we would love to share your perspective. Please send any feedback,
suggestions or challenges you’ve faced - or other observations - to info@catalystforpeace.org so we can
share them on our Educational Resources webpage and incorporate them into future editions.

1

www.learning.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/03/23/10-ways-to-talk-to-students-about-sensitive-issues-in-the-news

2

www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons/10-point-model-teaching-controversial-issues

3

www.morningsidecenter.org/teachable-moment/lessons
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SETTING
THE STAGE

FILM SYNOPSIS (EDUCATIONAL)
THIS SYNOPSIS REFERS TO THE 52 MIN, INTERNATIONAL/EDUCATIONAL VERSION OF
FAMBUL TOK (FAMILY TALK), © 2012 by Catalyst for Peace
6HYHQ\HDUVDIWHUWKHODVWEXOOHWZDVoUHGD
GHFDGHRIEUXWDOoJKWLQJLQ6LHUUD/HRQHoQGV
resolution as people come together to talk around
WUDGLWLRQDOYLOODJHERQoUHV6RPHKDGSHUSHWUDWHG
terrible crimes against friends or family. Some had
faced horrible losses: loved ones murdered, limbs
severed. But as they tell their stories, admit their
wrongs, forgive, dance, and sing together, true
reconciliation begins. This is the story of “Fambul
Tok” (Krio for “family talk”), and it is a story the
world needs to hear.

Never is this truer than when Captain Mohamed
Savage, the notorious rebel commander believed
to have committed some of the worst atrocities in
WKHZDULVRQVFUHHQ$GHoDQWPHQDFLQJYRLFHLQ
KLVoUVWHQFRXQWHUVZLWK&DXONHU6DYDJHWUDYHOVD
great personal and physical distance to the region
where he allegedly committed his worst atrocities.
As he listens to his victims speak and begs for their
forgiveness, we see how Sierra Leoneans have
turned personal pain into the power to heal their
country.

In Fambul Tok, this story is told by the people who
are living it. Our guide is human rights activist
John Caulker, a Sierra Leonean with a vision of
peace for his country. Village by village, Caulker
and his team organizes a grassroots program to
help communities hold reconciliation ceremonies
qDQGKROGIDVWWRWKHQHZSHDFH7KH\oQGSHRSOH
eager to turn ancient customs towards healing
contemporary wounds, and the result is stories
viewers will never forget.

Fambul Tok raises questions about the
international community’s efforts in Africa to
create peace through Western-based traditions
of crime and punishment, and it challenges the
neo-colonial concept that Africa needs to be
“saved” by the West. By illuminating a successful
peace process that is based on reviving communal
traditions of confession, forgiveness, and
UHVWRUDWLYHMXVWLFHWKHoOPHQFRXUDJHVLQGLYLGXDOV
and communities around the world to engage in
the kind of grass-roots transformation that leads
to peace.

%RQoUHWRERQoUHGDUNPHPRULHVPRYHLQWRWKH
light. Sahr and Nyumah, childhood friends torn
apart when Nyumah was forced to cut Sahr’s
father’s throat. Esther, raped as a child by a group
of soldiers – among them her uncle Joseph,
just 13 years old himself at the time. The radical
forgiveness they request or receive is shocking
- and inspiring. Their stories challenge Western
perceptions of justice and provoke new ways of
WKLQNLQJDERXWFULPHDQGSXQLVKPHQWFRQpLFW
and community.

9
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FILM SYNOPSIS (THEATRICAL)
THIS SYNOPSIS REFERS TO THE 82 MIN THEATRICAL VERSION OF
FAMBUL TOK (FAMILY TALK)
SHORT SYNOPSIS
Victims and perpetrators of Sierra Leone’s
EUXWDOFLYLOZDUFRPHWRJHWKHUIRUWKHoUVWWLPH
in an unprecedented program of tradition-
based truth-telling and forgiveness ceremonies.
Through reviving their ancient practice of fambul
tok (family talk), Sierra Leoneans are building
sustainable peace at the grass-roots level –
succeeding where the international community’s
SRVWFRQpLFWHIIRUWVIDLOHG)LOOHGZLWKOHVVRQVIRU
WKH:HVWWKLVoOPH[SORUHVWKHGHSWKVRIDFXOWXUH
that believes that true justice lies in redemption
and healing for individuals – and that forgiveness
is the surest path to restoring dignity and building
strong communities.

EXPANDED SYNOPSIS
Fambul Tok tells the story of healing in post-
FRQpLFW6LHUUD/HRQHWKURXJKWKHLQWLPDWHVWRULHV
of perpetrators and victims, including:
Esther and Joseph – family members who were
caught in the horrors of the war. At age 12 Esther
was captured by rebels, and raped by 15 men.
Among them was her uncle, Joseph. He, too, had
been caught by the rebels and ordered to rape
Esther – or be killed.
Sahr and Nyumah – best friends whose lives
ZHUHIRUHYHUFKDQJHGE\WKHFRQpLFW5HEHO
forces turned the two boys on each other, forcing
Nyumah to beat his best friend so severely that
he crippled him – and then forcing him to cut the
throat of his best friend’s father.
The villagers of Foendor and Tamba Joe, the
native son who killed and beheaded 17 members
of his own clan.
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Our guide through these stories, and across the
landscape of one of the poorest nations in the
world, is John Caulker, a Sierra Leonean who has
a vision of peace for his country. He is the creator
and director of Fambul Tok, an unprecedented
grass-roots reconciliation program that brings
perpetrators and victims face-to-face in truth-
telling and forgiveness ceremonies — an initiative
which steps into the void left by failed international
efforts to create peace and justice in the wake of
the country’s eleven-year-long civil war. Caulker
believes Fambul Tok is his country’s only hope. He
has given his life to the program – moving out of
his long-time career as a human rights activist and
committing himself to the work of a peacebuilder.
In Fambul Tok, these stories of forgiveness and
reconciliation are woven to paint a vivid portrait of
SRVWFRQpLFWKHDOLQJLQ6LHUUD/HRQHVHHQWKURXJK
the lens of family, friends and community. The
oOPH[SORUHVDFXOWXUHRIIRUJLYHQHVVWKDWLVQHDUO\
incomprehensible to a Western mindset – a culture
that values the restoration of relationships and the
wholeness of community rather than measures of
punishment and retribution.
As the stories of the central characters develop, we
ZLWQHVVERQoUHVZKHUHYLFWLPVDQGSHUSHWUDWRUV
come together, surrounded by their communities,
to testify about crimes – to acknowledge
responsibility and to ask for forgiveness. We see
ceremonies that have not been performed since
before the war – cleansing rituals for victims and
perpetrators, as well as the pouring of libations
to ancestors, to ask their blessings on the
community’s attempts to reconcile.
We learn about the war itself – through interviews
with survivors, local journalists and the use of
archival footage. Understanding the horrors of
this war – and the toll it took on Sierra Leone’s

culture of unity – illumines the magnitude of Sierra
Leoneans’ willingness to forgive and the desire for
reconciliation.

for the community to thrive. We learn from village
chiefs and “mommy queens” (women leaders),
from elders and youth, victims and perpetrators,
about a culture that values the wholeness of
FRPPXQLW\WKDWGHoQHVSHDFHDVEHLQJDEOHWRHDW
from one bowl, as one family.

We experience the countless hours of work that
go into creating Fambul Tok conversations and
ceremonies, as John and his team of volunteers
cover miles and miles of destroyed roads and
Our crew has been given the remarkable privilege
single-lane jungle footpaths. As they reach out to
RIEHLQJWKHRQO\oOPFUHZDOORZHGDFFHVVWR
communities devastated by the war, where victims WKHVHHYHQWV:HKDYHQRWDSSURDFKHGWKLVoOP
and perpetrators often live virtually side by side,
as Westerners bearing Western norms of crime
avoiding contact, living life in an uneasy, post-
and punishment, expecting Sierra Leoneans to
FRQpLFWKROGLQJSDWWHUQZKHUHQRRQHGLVFXVVHV
“prove” to us that forgiveness is possible, to “prove”
what happened in the past.
that their methods of justice are viable. We are
unabashedly committed to exploring this story
We are present in the most intimate of moments
through the hearts and lives of Sierra Leoneans
qDWWKHERQoUHZKHUH(VWKHUWHOOVKHUVWRU\DQG
themselves. We believe that the West has long
pulls her uncle out of the crowd to hear his
looked at Africa as a continent that needs to be
FRQIHVVLRQDQGDSRORJ\DWWKHGUDPDWLFPHHWLQJ ko[HGyE\WKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\WRRRIWHQ
EHWZHHQ6DKUDQG1\XPDKWKHoUVWWLPHWKH\
ignoring the answers that Africans themselves
have spoken in 17 years, when a haunted Nyumah
bring to solving their own problems.
DGPLWVWRNLOOLQJKLVEHVWIULHQG VIDWKHURQWKH
country-wide search for Tamba Joe, with one of
Fambul Tok provides insight into the answers that
his former classmates, sent by Foendor’s elders to FDQEHIRXQGLQSRVWFRQpLFW$IULFDQFRXQWULHV
oQG-RHDQGEULQJKLPEDFNWRWKHYLOODJH$QGZH for creating sustainable peace. With its intimate
wait with the people of Foendor on the night of the exploration of a powerful grass-roots program
ERQoUHZKHUHWKH\KRSHWRVHHWKHLUQDWLYHVRQ
created and led by Sierra Leoneans themselves,
return and apologize for what he has done.
WKHoOPUDLVHVTXHVWLRQVDERXWWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDO
community’s efforts in Africa to create peace
We also witness the healing effect of Fambul
through Western-based traditions of crime and
Tok – revisiting villages months after they have
punishment – and searches for answers in African
KHOGERQoUHVDQGFOHDQVLQJFHUHPRQLHVWRVHH
traditions which are based on cultural norms of
perpetrators and victims now living and working
confession, forgiveness and restorative justice.
side by side. We visit community farms that
have sprung up as a result of Fambul Tok – a
Fambul Tok challenges the neo-colonial concept
UHpHFWLRQRIWKHFRPPXQLW\ VGHVLUHWRoQGZD\V
that Africa needs to be “saved” by the West, and
to continue working together, building the bonds
explores community-based traditions as a viable
of reconciliation that have been newly forged. We
form of building sustainable peace, that have
discover a culture being reborn.
proven – in Sierra Leone – to be more successful
than Western efforts to heal divided communities.
All these stories are seen through the eyes of
And we hope it encourages individuals and
Sierra Leoneans, who often repeat a local saying
communities in other parts of Africa and the
– “There is no bad bush to throw away a bad
West to engage in the kind of grass-roots
child,” meaning that even bad members of the
transformation that leads to peace.
community are needed and must be rehabilitated
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CHARACTER PROFILES
JOHN CAULKER	
  
founded and has led the
implementation of the
Fambul Tok program
since 2007, initially as
the founding Executive
Director of Sierra
Leonean human rights
NGO, Forum of Conscience, and then as the
Executive Director of Fambul Tok International –
Sierra Leone since 2009.  John became a human
rights activist as a student leader during the
war in Sierra Leone. Risking his life to document
ZDUWLPHDWURFLWLHVKHLQoOWUDWHGUHEHOFDPSV
disguised as a rebel to gather information
and stories that he would then pass along to
international organizations. As Executive Director
of Forum of Conscience, John strove to prevent
recurring violence by connecting the root causes
RI6LHUUD/HRQH VEUXWDOFRQpLFWWRWKHQHHGIRU
rural community participation in the national
decision making process and acknowledgement
of wrongdoing to victims through the reparations
program. As the national chairman of the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) Working
Group, John pressured the government of Sierra
Leone to implement the recommendations of
WKH75& VUHSRUW6SHFLoFDOO\KHIRXJKWWR
ensure that some of the revenues from the sale of
6LHUUD/HRQH VQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVEHQHoWDVSHFLDO
fund for war victims. As part of this effort to
raise awareness and guarantee protection for the
ULJKWVRIYLFWLPVRIWKHFRQpLFW-RKQPHGLDWHGDQ
agreement allowing members of the Amputees
and War Wounded Association to participate in
the TRC and Special Court. John has served as
one of the two civil society representatives on the
National Reparation Steering Committee, which
oversees the implementation of the reparations
program. John was a Human Rights Fellow at
Columbia University’s (New York) Center for the
Study of Human Rights in 2007.
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NYUMAH  Young man
who, under threat of
death by the RUF, was
forced to beat his best
friend, Sahr, and kill Sahr’s
father. Despite living one
mile apart, Nyumah did
not speak to Sahr for
years. Nyumah confessed to his actions at the	
  
*EHNHGXERQoUHLQ.DLODKXQ'LVWULFWLQ0DUFK
2008. He now helps Sahr on his farm and helped
to build a house for him. They are best friends
once again.
SAHR$IWHUpHHLQJ
from the RUF, Sahr was
captured in the bush and
ordered to kill his father.
He repeatedly refused.
Sahr was beaten and left
for dead by his boyhood
friend Nyumah, who killed Sahr’s father. Severely
disabled as a result of this beating, Sahr told his
VWRU\DWRQHRIWKHHDUO\)DPEXO7RNERQoUHVLQ
Gbekedu, in Kailahun District. He and Nyumah
UHFRQFLOHGDWWKHLUYLOODJH VERQoUHFHUHPRQ\
where he resides and works as a blacksmith.
ESTHER At age 12,
Esther was captured by
rebels and raped by 15
men. Among them was
her uncle, Joseph, who
Esther had believed
would protect her from
the attack. After years of
living uncomfortably in the same village, Esther
FRQIURQWHG-RVHSKDWWKH)DPEXO7RNERQoUHLQ
Gbekedu, in Kailahun district, in March 2008. Now
reconciled, Esther and Joseph live next door to
each other.

JOSEPH was captured as
a teenager by rebel forces
and forced to participate
in the gang rape of his
12-year-old niece, Esther.
More than a decade
and a half later, Joseph
apologized to Esther in
the presence of their community. They now live
peacefully as neighbors.
SAHR FOENDOR
witnessed Tamba Joe,
one of his neighbors, kill
and behead 17 members
of his family in the village
of Foendor. After a
community consultation,
Sahr Foendor decided
he would forgive Tamba Joe if he returned
to acknowledge and apologize for his actions.
6DKU)RHQGRUFDPHIRUZDUGDQGWHVWLoHGDW
KLVFRPPXQLW\ V)DPEXO7RNERQoUHFHUHPRQ\
and accepted the apology Tamba Joe’s family
members made on his behalf.
NAOMI JOE is one of
Tamba Joe’s sisters,
living among the families
of the very people her
brother massacred.
With two of her sisters,
Naomi apologizeD to
Sahr Foendor on behalf
RIKHUPLVVLQJEURWKHUDWWKHLUYLOODJH VERQoUH
and they were forgiven. Her message to her
brother, “Don’t be afraid. Anything can happen for
us. And everything has an end. I believe you are
forgiven,” was shown to Tamba Joe’s commander
at the time of the massacre, Mohamed Savage,
where it played a critical role in convincing
him to acknowledge his role and make his own
reparations.

CHARACTER PROFILES

TAMBA JOE is one of Foendor’s native sons who
was abducted by rebels and returned to brutally
massacre a large number his own people. His
commander was Mohamed Savage, and the heads
of those he is accused of beheading were dumped
into the body of water known as “Savage Pit,” a
mass grave in neighboring Tombodu.
MOHAMED SAVAGE is a
former Sierra Leonean
Army commander who
later joined forces with
the RUF/AFRC junta
and became a leader
of the West Side Boys.
He is alleged to have
committed some of the most gruesome atrocities
of the war. He earned the nickname “Mr. Die,”
and if that is how he was introduced to anyone,
their fate was sealed. While he was in his home
district of Kono, the dumping grounds for his
victims became known as “Savage Pit.” For his
participation in the West Side Boys, Savage
served over eight years in prison. When he was
introduced to Fambul Tok after his release, he
denied his identity. He later admitted who he
was and decided to return to Tombodu and
apologize, risking international prosecution. His
journey was delayed 18 months since Fambul
Tok staff thought the potential for prosecution
could put the program’s credibility at risk. When
the risk of prosecution subsided, Fambul Tok laid
the groundwork in the communities for Savage’s
return, and in November 2010 he came to Kono to
reconcile. Mohamed Savage now works for Fambul
Tok, where he leads programming for other ex-
combatants, helping them commit to nonviolence
and apologize for atrocities they committed.

13
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PARAMOUNT CHIEF
AIAH MELVIN NGEKIA
Chief Melvin is the
Paramount Chief of
Kamaa Chiefdom in Kono,
which hosted Captain
Savage’s reconciliation
ERQoUH+HZDVLQLWLDOO\
opposed to Savage’s return but his community’s
demand for it changed his mind. After the
ceremony, he became a leader in supporting
Fambul Tok in Sierra Leone and has even
promoted it in the United States.
CHIEF MAADA ALPHA
NDOLLEH Town Chief
of Kailahun Town
and founding District
Chairman of Fambul Tok
in Kailahun District, Chief
Ndolleh has played an
integral role in helping
to develop and lead Fambul Tok’s reconciliation
work in Sierra Leone, modeling the new kind
of leadership that Fambul Tok calls forth. At
WKHUHFRQFLOLDWLRQERQoUHLQKLVKRPHWRZQRI
Daabu, Chief Ndolleh was shocked to have been
accused by a villager of having stolen meat
from her during the war – prior to Fambul Tok,
such a public accusation of a chief would have
WULJJHUHGFRPPXQLW\ZLGHFRQpLFWDQGOLNHO\OHG
to the woman’s arrest. Now, more than 5 years
after Fambul Tok’s launch in Kailahun District,
Chief Ndolleh continues to lead in growing and
sustaining the program there.

Fambul Tok Educational Guide | Setting the Stage
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CHIEF JAMES GANOA
As the chief of Daabu
village in Kailahun
District, Chief Ganoa led
his fractured community
through the Fambul Tok
process, highlighting
how the community
had been torn apart during the war. A former
rebel stronghold, the town remained divided in
people’s minds and actions between those who
pHGDQGWKRVHZKRZHUHVHHQWREHUHEHOVRUUHEHO
collaborators, divisions which had continued to
thwart development. When, at their reconciliation
ERQoUHDPDQDGPLWWHGWRGHVWUR\LQJWKHYLOODJH V
court barrie, Chief Ganoa initially reacted by
insisting “I will never accept this man!” Later,
however, after consulting with his community, he
granted forgiveness on behalf and for the sake of
his people, noting it was in the interest of peace
and development.

CHARACTER PROFILES

SAMPLE FIVE-DAY LESSON PLAN
7KHoYHGD\XQLWGHPRQVWUDWHVKRZHGXFDWRUVPLJKWXVHWKHUHVRXUFHVSURYLGHGWRLQWHJUDWHFambul
TokLQWRWKHLUFXUULFXOXP(GXFDWRUVVKRXOGPL[DQGPDWFKDFWLYLWLHVDQGOHVVRQSODQVWRoWWKHLURZQ
QHHGV6RPHDFWLYLWLHVDUHQRWDVVLJQHGWRDVSHFLoFGD\7KH\FDQEHXVHGWKURXJKRXWWKHH[DPLQDWLRQ
of Fambul Tok,DQGGRQRWQHHGWREHDOLJQHGZLWKRQHVSHFLoFWRSLFRIGLVFXVVLRQ
DAY 1

Do Now:  Write down your thoughts on the following: What is a community? How do communities
work? What key ingredients do you think make a strong community? (Facilitate group discussion.
Create master list of key ingredients for a strong community.)
Possible/Suggested Activity: Sense of Community (p. 43)
Closing: Think of one thing that individuals can do to create a strong community. (Go round the
circle/group and share quickly the one thing.)	
  	
  
Independent Work: Sierra Leonean Demographics and Culture (p. 19)

DAY 2 Do Now: Choose an answer and consider your reasoning. Be prepared to share: What is the
purpose of justice? A) Punishment or B) Peace (Share in partners.)
Possible/Suggested Activity:	
  Symbol of Justice + Extension 1 (p. 42)
Closing: Finish this statement: “Justice ...” (Go round the circle/group and share sentences.)
Independent Work: Proverbs (p. 21)
DAY 3 Do Now:	
  Free Write: Consider, what does it take to forgive? (Generate a group list.)
Possible/Suggested Activity:  Film (Part 1--Stop at 25:45)
Possible/Suggested Activity:  Rounds (p. 45) (one character, one phrase, one word)
Closing:  :KDWLVRQHLGHDRUVFHQHIURPWKHoOPWKDWVWUXFN\RX" (Share in partners. Ask who wants
to share to the whole group.)
Independent Work:	
  Transitional Justice in Sierra Leone: Truth and Reconciliation Commission
(TRC) Overview (p. 30) and Special Court for Sierra Leone (SCSL) Overview (p. 32)
	
  
DAY 4 Do Now:	
  Name one way the Fambul Tok process of reconciliation differs from the approaches
embodied by the TRC or SCSL. (Have a few participants share to the whole group.)
Possible/Suggested Activity: Film (Part 2)
Possible/Suggested Activity: Sticking Point (p. 46)
Closing:  Finish this statement:	
  Fambul Tok ...  (Go around the circle/group and share sentences.)  	
  
Independent Work:	
   3RVW:DU5HpHFWLRQV (p. 29) + Update on Captain Mohamed Savage:
Peacemaker1
	
  
DAY 5 Do Now:	
  :DONDURXQGWKHURRPDQGORRNDWWKHWLWOHFDUGVIURPWKHoOPUHpHFWLQJ7KH:DU%\WKH
Numbers. What strikes you as you read those numbers on the different approaches to justice?
Possible/Suggested Activity: Chalk Talk (p. 48) (see italicized statements in Activity description)
Closing:	
  Consider:  How have your thoughts on community and justice changed since the beginning
of this lesson?
Independent Work:	
  3HUVRQDO5HpHFWLRQHow have your thoughts on community and justice
changed since the beginning of this lesson?3URYLGHH[DPSOHVIURPWKHoOP\RXUOLIHDQGWKLV
community to support your expression.
1

www.fambultokblog.org/program-updates-sierra-leone/from-ex-combatants-to-peace-parents
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SAMPLE ONE-DAY LESSON PLAN
6RPHHQYLURQPHQWVGRQ WDOORZDoYHGD\H[DPLQDWLRQRIFambul Tok. We have designed this single
OHVVRQqDVZHOODVDOLVWLQJRIPRUHJHQHUDOGLVFXVVLRQTXHVWLRQVIRUoOPIROORZXSqWRVXSSRUWWKHoOP
in a one-day class session.
Do Now: Written on the board or on paper: Today we will be watching a documentary that captures
an approach to justice and peacebuilding in communities that have been ravaged by war. Before we
watch, brainstorm and draw at least one visual symbol that represents justice to you. How does your
symbol express the process of justice, as you believe it to be in our country?
1.

Ask a few participants to share their symbols and explanations of justice as expressed
through the symbol.

2. 6KRZWKHSDUWLFLSDQWVWKH)DPEXO7RN,QWHUQDWLRQDOORJRDQGH[SODLQWKDWWKHoOPZLOOVKRZ
the background behind this image of justice and the approach it represents.
3. :DWFKWKHoOP
4. Merry-Go-Round (p. 50)
&ORVLQJ6KRZWKH)DPEXO7RN,QWHUQDWLRQDOORJRRQFHPRUHk1RZWKDW\RXKDYHVHHQWKHoOP
and understand the Fambul Tok process better, what strikes you about the symbols you made
compared to this symbol?” Ask for a few volunteers to share.
One-Day Discussion Questions
What does the opening quote, “The family tree bends but does not break,” mean?
Choose one story of forgiveness (Nyumah and Sahr, Esther and Joseph or Captain Mohamed
Savage). Explain what happened, and how the victims came to forgive.
Describe the Fambul Tok reconciliation process. How does John Caulker’s vision involve the
community at the grassroots level?
How does the Sierra Leonean proverb “There is no bad bush to throw away a bad child” and the
culture of forgiveness that it represents affect the process of reconciliation and peace?
How do Fambul Tok, the TRC and the Special Court differ in their approaches to justice?
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EXPLORING
SIERRA LEONE

MAP OF SIERRA LEONE
BY DISTRICT
Districts waiting for Fambul Tok
Districts where Fambul Tok is active
Kabala

IN AFRICA

Sierra Leone
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SIERRA LEONEAN
DEMOGRAPHICS AND CULTURE
ACTIVITY CONNECTION: SENSE OF COMMUNITY (P. 43)
For a more in depth look at Sierra Leone’s history, see Chronology: Origins, History and Aftermath of the
War in Sierra Leone (p. 22). Here we present a window into the population and the culture, to get a sense
of daily life in the country. For more information about Sierra Leone, see Additional Resources (p. 78).
The West African nation of Sierra Leone measures
27,925 square miles – about the size of the state
of South Carolina. It is bordered by Liberia to the
south and southeast, Guinea to the north and
northeast, and the Atlantic Ocean to the west.
6LHUUD/HRQH VRIoFLDOODQJXDJHLV(QJOLVKDQGWKH
XQRIoFLDOCOLQJXDIUDQFD LV.ULRDGLDOHFWSULPDULO\
used in conversation. Mende and Temne are
the most widely spoken ethnic languages. Sierra
Leone’s population is estimated at roughly six
million, the majority under the age of 21. Just over
a third of the population resides in urban areas,
such as the cities of Freetown, Bo, Makeni and
Kenema. Much of the country’s infrastructure
was terribly damaged by the 11-year civil war
that engulfed the country from 1991-2002. This
damage continues to limit opportunities for
development, growth and education.
Sierra Leone’s government is led by a
democratically-elected President, who then selects
a Cabinet of Ministers. The government is also
comprised of a 124-member Parliament (112 voted
for from single-member constituencies plus 12
Paramount Chiefs chosen by an electoral college
on non-partisan basis, to represent each of the
12 provincial districts) and local councils led by
elected chairpersons and councilors.
The basic unit of administration is the Chiefdom.
There are 149 chiefdoms subdivided into sections,
towns and villages. The Paramount Chief is the
administrative and cultural head of the chiefdom
and is assisted by a Chiefdom Speaker. Each
section, town or village is headed by a section,
town or village chief, respectively.

Attempts at implementing social welfare programs
LQSRVWZDU6LHUUD/HRQHKDYHSURYHQGLIoFXOWDV
the result of corruption, international skepticism
and a lack of domestic sustainability, but with
every election cycle (the most recent being
November 2012), hope for progress grows.
Despite there being 17 documented ethnic groups
LQ6LHUUD/HRQHWKHFRXQWU\KDVDYRLGHGFRQpLFW
based on ethnic tensions for the most part. The
largest ethnicities are the Temne and Mende,
which combine to make up almost 2/3 of the
SRSXODWLRQDQGDUHZLGHO\LQpXHQWLDOLQWKHSROLWLFDO
sphere, typically supporting the All People’s
Congress and Sierra Leone People’s Party,
respectively.
Sierra Leone is approximately 60% Muslim, 20-
30% Christian and 5-10% indigenous believers,
ZLWKUHPDUNDEOHUHOLJLRXVWROHUDQFHDQGpXLGLW\
between faiths. It isn’t uncommon for members
of the same family to explore different religions
or attend ceremonies and services at places
of worship other than their own. Holy leaders
and indigenous diviners both play an important
role in the culture of Sierra Leone, as they are
believed to contact the spiritual world in different
ways. Because of the deep ties Sierra Leoneans
have to their families, there is a large emphasis
on cultivating and maintaining relationships
with ancestors. This can be done through
prayer, ceremony and ritual offerings. Although
many of these rituals were nearly lost during
the civil war, they have been revived largely
through Fambul Tok and used for individual and
communal cleansing, especially after reconciliation
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ceremonies, to purify areas affected by the
widespread violence.
Sierra Leone’s economy relies heavily on mining,
especially diamond mining. It is one of the world’s
largest producers of titanium and bauxite, and
a major global producer of gold. Even with
this natural wealth, however, over 70% of the
population lives in poverty, and the country is
consistently ranked at the bottom of the UN
Human Development Index.

community is obligated to forgive you. This
IRUJLYHQHVVLVQRWWKHoQDOVWHSLQUHSDLULQJD
fractured relationship or making reparations. It is a
grace granted that creates a space for real change
to be made. After forgiveness is granted, a shift in
behavior needs to be seen and supported every
GD\,QWKHoOP&DSWDLQ6DYDJH VVKLIWIURPKXPDQ
rights abuser to advocate is an example of the
power of forgiveness. (See “From Ex-Combatants
to Peace Parents”1 on the Fambul Tok blog for
more about Savage’s personal transformation.)

With the majority of the population living in rural
The need to forgive others ties back to the strong
areas, it is natural that the economy is also heavily community sensibility. Sierra Leoneans believe in
dependent on agriculture (especially subsistence
living their lives not as individuals but as pieces
farming), with rice as the largest crop and national of a larger unit, similar to members of a sports
food staple. Sierra Leoneans often joke that if they team, classroom or family. These groups can’t
haven’t eaten rice that day, they haven’t eaten
reach their full potential without tapping into the
at all -- it is their primary food source, paired
resources that all of the members bring to the
with meat, greens, soup, palm oil, and even fruit.
table. Sierra Leoneans believe that the nation
Because of rice and palm’s importance in the
can’t progress and move forward after the war
culture and diet of Sierra Leoneans, they are
ZLWKRXWoUVWUHXQLWLQJZLWKLQLWVFRPPXQLWLHV
national symbols, even featured on the currency.
7KLVUHpHFWVDQXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIZURQJGRLQJ
Also important, though not for dietary reasons,
as not only hurting an individual, but hurting, or
is the kola nut, which is highly valued for its use
“breaking,” the community. As a result, “justice” is
in diplomacy, religious and initiation ceremonies,
GHoQHGQRWDVPHUHO\SXQLVKLQJDQGVHSDUDWLQJ
greetings and offerings of respect. You’ll see
the perpetrator of a wrong, but rather as making
DQH[DPSOHRIWKLVLQWKHoOPZKHQ&DSWDLQ
the community whole again – a process which of
Mohamed Savage returns to Kono.
necessity involves both victims and perpetrators.
The basic household in Sierra Leone is very
different from typical households in the United
States, as it usually includes extended family and
venerates elders. These kinship networks foster an
incredible sense of community, and villages and
family alike share in the responsibilities of raising
FKLOGUHQDV-RKQ&DXONHUH[SODLQVLQWKHoOP
k<RXUFKLOGLVP\FKLOG\RXUIDWKHULVP\IDWKHUy
0RVWVLJQLoFDQWWRWKHoOPWKRXJKLVWKH
importance of forgiveness to Sierra Leoneans.
“There is no bad bush to throw away a bad child” is
both a popular proverb and a bedrock principle.
Deeply rooted in the culture of Sierra Leone is
a mandate to discuss openly and honestly and
to forgive. If you wrong somebody and, in the
presence of the community, you acknowledge
your wrongdoing with a genuine apology, the
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Forgiveness is the starting point from which
communities in Sierra Leone move forward in
pursuit of a common goal. Today, many of the
FRPPXQLWLHVVHHQLQWKHoOPDUHGRLQJMXVWWKDW
Many communities have started community farms,
and many have more personalized rebuilding
(perpetrators building houses for their victims, for
example).

1

www.fambultokblog.org/program-updates-sierra-
leone/from-ex-combatants-to-peace-parents

SIERRA LEONEAN PROVERBS
ACTIVITY CONNECTIONS: CHALK TALK (P. 48), SCAVENGER HUNT (P. 53)
Proverbs provide a unique window into a country’s culture, and often its history. Below is a diverse
sampling of Sierra Leonean proverbs in both English and Krio (written phonetically).
The family tree bends but it does not break.
Fambul tik dae ben but e nor dae brok.

You don’t take a blind man to look at an eclipse.
U nor day tak blen yay man go luk eklips.

There is no bad bush to throw away a bad child.
Bad bush nor dae for trowa bad pikin.

When somebody pours water on you, you should
scrub your back.
Way den trowa wata for u na for krub u bak.

If you do not heed the roar of the thunder, you will
be soaked by the rain.
If u nor lisen wae tenda crack nar rain go soak u.

:KHQHOHSKDQWVoJKWLW VWKHJUDVVWKDWVXIIHUV
Way elephant de fet, na di gras day suffer.

If you don’t know where you are going, you should
at least know where you are coming from.
If u nor know usai u dae go u for know usai u
kommot.

If a cockroach wants to die, it wanders into a palm
oil bottle.
Way kakroch wan die na im e day go na palmayn
bottle.

If you don’t want the tail of a monkey to touch you,
don’t attend a monkey dance.
If u nor want monki tail fo toch u nor go na monki
dans.

However congested the house is, a chicken will
oQGVSDFHWROD\LWVHJJV
Os tayt tae fol day lay egg.

War is a bad chisel with which to carve out
tomorrow.
War nar bad chisel fo use fo mek tomara.

If you travel in an ungrateful boat, you will land at
regret wharf.
If u load na ungrateful boat u go land na regret waf.

Don’t use my hand to remove palm kernels from
WKHoUH
Nor tek mi an pul bangga na faya.

If a child wants to keep the mother awake, it will
also stay awake.
Way pikin say en mama nor go sleep ensef nor go
sleep.

Telling your friend the truth does not damage the
friendship.
Tel fren tru nor pwel fren.

Winds heavy enough to blow away a mortar would
not leave a fanner.
Way briz blow mataodod noto fannah e go lef.

Kill a dog in the presence of another dog so it
knows death is real.
Kill dog bifo dog leh dog no say die day.

Your bell is being tolled, and you are asking whose
funeral it is.
Den day toll u bell u day ask udat die.

The head of a goat is different from that of a cow.
Goat ed en sheep ed no to wan.
Only in rain will goats and sheep shelter together.
Na rain mek goat in sheep day na wan place.
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CHRONOLOGY
ORIGINS, HISTORY AND EARLY AFTERMATH OF
THE WAR IN SIERRA LEONE
ACTIVITY CONNECTION: SCAVENGER HUNT (P. 53)
See Glossary (p. 65)for descriptions of underlined terms. Bolded dates may assist students in their
completion of the Scavenger Hunt (p. 53).
	
  
Pre-Colonial Era
6LHUUD/HRQH VHDUOLHVWNQRZQLQKDELWDQWVOLYHLQVPDOOoVKLQJDQGIDUPLQJFRPPXQLWLHVDORQJWKH
Atlantic Coast and scattered settlements in the interior. In the 1440s, Portuguese explorers make their
oUVWFRQWDFWZLWKWKHFRDVWDOLQKDELWDQWVDQGLQQDPHWKHFRXQWU\k6HUUD/\RDyPHDQLQJ
“lion mountains.”
Colonial Era
1787 British philanthropists and slave trade abolitionists establish a settlement in the coastal
peninsular called Granville Town for rescued and repatriated slaves. A local chief attacks and
destroys the settlement in 1790 in retaliation for the burning of one of his villages by Europeans.
1792 Blacks from Nova Scotia in Canada found a new settlement near the former Granville Town and
FDOOLWC)UHHWRZQ 
1808 Freetown with its surrounding settlements is made a British Crown colony.
1821

Freetown is made the seat of government for British territories in West Africa.

1827 Fourah Bay College is established. For more than a century, it is the only European-style
university in western Sub-Saharan Africa.
1896 Britain establishes a protectorate over the Freetown hinterland. The Colony and Protectorate are
administered as separate entities.
1898 Bai Bureh, a Temne Chief, with support from other prominent chiefs including the Mende Chief
Nyagua and Sherbro Chief Gbana Lewis, leads a rebellion (The Hut Tax War) against British rule
after the British impose a tax on “huts” (dwellings). The tax is generally regarded by the native
chiefs as an attack on their authority.
 7KH6ODWHU&RQVWLWXWLRQPDNHVSURYLVLRQVIRUWKHoUVWWLPHIRUSHRSOHIURPWKH3URWHFWRUDWHWR
be represented in the Legislative Council.
 '
 U ODWHUC6LU Milton Margai oversees the drafting of a new constitution, which unites the
separate Colonial and Protectorate legislatures and—most importantly—provides a framework
for decolonization. The new constitution ensures Sierra Leone becomes a parliamentary system
within the Commonwealth of Nations.
1953 Sierra Leone is granted local ministerial powers.
1954 Margai, the leader of the Sierra Leone People’s Party (SLPP), is elected Chief Minister under the
new constitution.
Fambul Tok Educational Guide | Exploring Sierra Leone
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 6
 LHUUD/HRQHKROGVLWVoUVWSDUOLDPHQWDU\HOHFWLRQ7KH6LHUUD/HRQH3HRSOH V3DUW\HPHUJHVDV
the winner. Margai is also re-elected as Chief Minister by a landslide.
1960

The All People’s Congress (APC) party is formed.

An Independent Nation


6LHUUD/HRQHJDLQVLQGHSHQGHQFHIURP%ULWDLQDQG)UHHWRZQLVPDGHLWVRIoFLDOFDSLWDO7KH
country becomes a member of the Commonwealth of Nations and the United Nations.

 $QHZXQLYHUVLW\q1MDOD8QLYHUVLW\&ROOHJHqLVRIoFLDOO\RSHQHGLQWKHSURYLQFHV6LHUUD/HRQH V
national currency – the Leone – is launched.
1967

General elections are held and Siaka Stevens, leader of the All People’s Congress (APC), is
sworn in as Sierra Leone’s third prime minister on March 21. A military coup led by Brigadier
David Lansana overthrows the elected government, declares martial law and orders the
DUUHVWRI6WHYHQVDQGWKH*RYHUQRU*HQHUDO7ZRGD\VODWHURQ0DUFKVHQLRUDUP\RIoFHUV
arrest Lansana, seize control of the government, suspend the constitution and form a junta
administration, the National Reformation Council (NRC), led by Colonel Andrew T. Juxon-Smith.

 $SULOq7KH15&LVRYHUWKURZQE\DJURXSRIMXQLRUDUP\RIoFHUVZKRFDOOWKHPVHOYHVWKH$QWL
Corruption Revolutionary Movement (ACRM). Stevens is reinstated as Prime Minister.
1971

Sierra Leone is declared a republicDQG6WHYHQVLVVXEVHTXHQWO\VZRUQLQDVWKHoUVW([HFXWLYH
President of the Republic of Sierra Leone.

1974

Dr. Mohamed Sorie Forna, Ibrahim Taqi (former Ministers in the APC government), ex-paramount
chief Bai Makari N’Silk, ex-brigadier David Lansana and eleven others are arrested for plotting for
overthrow the government.

1975

Forna, Taqi, Lansana, N’Silk and four others are executed at Pademba Road Prisons in Freetown
Sierra Leone joins the Economic Community of West Africa (ECOWAS), granting the country
access to a development bank, coordination of natural resources, and an overall network of
economic cooperation in the region.

1978

A new constitution establishing Sierra Leone as a one-party state, with the APC as the sole
legal party, is adopted through a referendum. All other political parties are banned, and SLPP
members of Parliament join the APC. President Stevens is sworn in for another seven-year term.

1980

Stevens borrows millions of dollars to host an Organization of African Unity conference, and is
criticized afterward for contributing to the country’s mounting debt.

1983

The Ndogboyosoi (bush devil) War between APC and SLPP supporters racks Pujehun District
LQVRXWKHUQ6LHUUD/HRQH1HDUO\oYH\HDUVDIWHUWKH$3& VRQHSDUW\UHIHUHQGXPWHQVLRQV
continue to rise. There is no resolution after this episode, and survivors of the killing become
VRPHRIWKHoUVWWRMRLQWKHUHEHOOLRQLQ

1985

Major General Joseph Saidu Momoh, commander of the Republic of Sierra Leone Armed Forces,
who had been hand-picked by Stevens as his successor, is sworn in as president in Freetown on
the 28th of November, with Francis Minah as vice president. President Momoh is subsequently
often described as a “well-meaning drunken womanizer,” with few political or leadership skills.

Democracy and War in Sierra Leone
1990

Due to mounting pressure from both within and outside the country for political and economic
reform, a constitutional review commission is established to review the 1978 one-party constitution

CHRONOLOGY 1968 - 1991
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. 1991 MARCH About 100 Sierra Leonean dissidents (including many university students), Liberian
oJKWHUVOR\DOWR&KDUOHV7D\ORUDQGDVPDOOQXPEHURIPHUFHQDU\oJKWHUVIURP%XUNLQD)DVR
invade Sierra Leone from Liberia into Bomaru, in Kailahun District. Another group entered
from the Mano River Bridge linking Liberia and Sierra Leone, in Pujehun District. Foday Sankoh,
a former army corporal and professional photographer, leads the invasion to overthrow the
Momoh-led APC government under the banner of the Revolutionary United Front (RUF).
In its early stages, the RUF operates as a revolutionary movement intent on overthrowing a
corrupt government, and it works to bring the civilian population into the revolutionary spirit.
But facing defeat by governmental forces, and with little civilian support, the RUF adopts guerilla
tactics and begins targeting civilian populations it initially said it was trying to liberate. Ordinary
people, such as farmers, villagers, and alluvial miners, are deliberately tortured, maimed, abused,
and uprooted from their livelihoods and surroundings. As the war expands to other locations, the
rebellion worsens and civilian casualties mount.
MAY Momoh, fearful of dissatisfaction in the Sierra Leone Army and the threat the rebel RUF
incursion presents to internal security, appeals to Britain for their intervention. With no help
forthcoming from Britain, the government seeks the help of mercenary agencies. Morale in the
army is very low as it becomes clear that the army is collaborating with the rebel group.
OCTOBER A constitution re-establishing a multi-party system is approved by sixty percent of
voters through a referendum. Elections are scheduled for May 1992.
1992

APRIL-XQLRUDUP\RIoFHUVOHGE\\HDUROGCaptain Valentine Strasser, stage a coup and
RYHUWKURZWKH0RPRKOHG$3&JRYHUQPHQW7KHRIoFHUVFDPHWR)UHHWRZQWRGLVFXVVVLQNLQJ
DUP\PRUDOHEXW0RPRKpHGRQWKHLUDUULYDOFOHDULQJWKHZD\IRUWKHPWRVHL]HSRZHU7KH
RIoFHUVHVWDEOLVKWKHNational Provisional Ruling Council (NPRC) and suspend the 1991
&RQVWLWXWLRQ0RPRKpHHVWR*XLQHD



 WUDVVHULVLQVWDOOHGDVKHDGRIVWDWHDQGDSSRLQWV6RORPRQ0XVDDQHYHQ\RXQJHURIoFHUDV
6
KLVQXPEHUWZR'XULQJKLVWHQXUHDVKHDGRIVWDWHKHLVRIWHQFDOOHGC7KH5HGHHPHU qDVKHZDV
seen to be taking concrete steps to establish commissions mandated to investigate the activities
of ministers, executive heads of ministries, and parastatals in the Momoh-led government.
+HUHSODFHVPRVWRIWKHPLOLWDU\RIoFHUVLQKLVFDELQHWZLWKFLYLOLDQDSSRLQWHHVSUHVXPDEO\
to ensure the military members of the government concentrate on pursuing the war to its
conclusion. Initial attempts to negotiate with RUF leader Sankoh fail, as Sankoh’s preconditions
are deemed unacceptable to the NPRC government.
Strasser, bowing to international pressure, announces a plan to return the government to civilian
rule by 1996.

1994 The NPRC junta proposes a change in the age restriction clause in the 1991 Sierra Leone
constitution, which previously stated that only Sierra Leoneans over the age of 40 are eligible for
the presidency, thus excluding Strasser and others in the NPRC.
Strasser’s government initiates a recruitment drive to increase the strength of the army. The
army bloats from 5,000 to 12,000 in one year, mainly by recruiting poorly-educated youths from
city streets, including orphans and abandoned children as young as twelve years old.
OCTOBER Public and international assistance to the NPRC dissipates as the young soldiers
indulge in drugs, corruption, and abuses against opponents and civilians.
1995

AUGUST A National Consultative Conference on the electoral process Is held in Freetown.
The delegates agree that nationwide presidential and parliamentary elections, based on a
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CHRONOLOGY 1991 - 1994

proportional representation system, should take place in February 1996.
1996

JANUARY Strasser is ousted in a military coup led by his deputy Brigadier General Julius
Maada Bio$VHFRQGFRQIHUHQFHRQWKHHOHFWRUDOSURFHVVUHFRQoUPVWKHKROGLQJRIHOHFWLRQVLQ
February.
FEBRUARY Presidential and legislative elections are held and monitored by international
REVHUYHUV1RQHRIWKHSUHVLGHQWLDOFDQGLGDWHVJHWVWKHUHTXLUHGRIYRWHVLQWKHoUVWURXQG
MARCH In the second round of voting, Ahmad Tejan Kabbah, leader of the SLPP, is declared the
winner over John Karefa-Smart, leader of the United National People’s Party.
Criticism mounts at the slow pace of reform under Kabbah. The situation worsens when Kabbah
announces a retraining program and dramatic reduction of the army.
NOVEMBER A peace agreement between the Kabbah government and the RUF is signed in
Abidjan, the capital of the Ivory Coast.

1997 The Kabbah government establishes a power-sharing multi-party cabinet, and the RUF is
appointed to manage peace, reconciliation, and demobilization commissions. Upon announcing
that a Nigerian-led security investigation has pinpointed members of the previous Maada
%LR 135& JRYHUQPHQWDVFRXSSORWWHUV58)OHDGHU6DQNRKZKRKDGpRZQWR1LJHULDRQD
JRYHUQPHQWEXVLQHVVLVDUUHVWHGRQDUULYDOE\1LJHULDQRIoFLDOVZKRFKDUJHKLPZLWKFDUU\LQJD
concealed weapon.
MAY The SLPP government is overthrown in a coup by the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council
(AFRC), led by Johnny Paul Koroma. Koroma suspends the constitution, bans demonstrations,
and abolishes political parties.
Foday Sankoh gives interviews to the BBC while under house arrest in Abuja, praising the
RYHUWKURZRI.DEEDK.RURPDGHFODUHV6DQNRKWKHOHDGHURIWKHFRXSDQG1LJHULDQRIoFLDOV
move Sankoh to a local security installation.
JUNE .RURPDH[WHQGVDQLQYLWDWLRQWRWKH58)WRMRLQKLVMXQWD58)oJKWHUVKHHGKLVFDOO
marching into Freetown and adopting the name “The People’s Army.”
JULY Sierra Leone is suspended from the British Commonwealth. UN Resolution UNSC1132 is
passed, imposing a ban on arms shipments to all parties in Sierra Leone. Sandline, a private
PLOLWDU\FRPSDQ\EDVHGLQ/RQGRQQRQHWKHOHVVVXSSOLHVkORJLVWLFDOVXSSRUWyLQFOXGLQJULpHVWR
Kabbah allies. Nigeria moves 4,000 troops from its operations in Liberia to Freetown.
OCTOBER Peace negotiations between the Koroma junta and ECOWAS on October 23
conclude with a promise by Koroma’s ministers that the junta will hand over power to a civilian
government by the April 22, 1998.
1998 FEBRUARY A Nigerian-backed offensive by ECOMOG (a military coalition of ECOWAS states),
Civil Defense Forces (CDF) (mainly Kamajors DQGOR\DOVROGLHUVDQGSROLFHRIoFHUVEHJLQDQ
offensive and oust the AFRC regime. Liberian president Charles Taylor accuses ECOMOG troops
of transporting South African mercenaries across his territory.
MARCH Kabbah makes a triumphant return to Freetown amid scenes of public rejoicing.
1999

JANUARY Renegade soldiers and RUF rebels, with the assistance of foreign mercenaries, seize
SDUWVRI)UHHWRZQIURP(&202*$IWHUZHHNVRIELWWHUoJKWLQJWKH58)DQGWKHLUDOOLHVDUH
eventually driven out, leaving behind over 5,000 dead and a devastated city. Sankoh is idolized
by his supporters.

CHRONOLOGY 1996 - 1999
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APRIL A national conference on the peace process is held in Freetown.
MAY7KH81LQWHUYHQHVDQGDFHDVHoUHDJUHHPHQWLVQHJRWLDWHGLQ)UHHWRZQZLWKFDXWLRXV
optimism and hope that the civil war may soon be over.
JULY Six weeks of talks in the Togolese capital, Lomé, culminate in a peace agreement, under
which the rebel leaders are given cabinet positions in an SLPP-led government and assurances
they will not be prosecuted for atrocities and abuses perpetrated during the war.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER UN troops arrive to supervise and monitor the implementation of the
peace agreement. RUF second-in-command Sam Bockarie vehemently opposes this intervention.
ECOMOG troops are attacked outside of Freetown.
2000 APRIL UN forces come under attack in the east of Sierra Leone, with several hundred UN troops
abducted and taken as hostages by the RUF.
MAY Rebels close in on Freetown. 800 British paratroopers are sent to Freetown to evacuate
British citizens and to help secure the airport for UN peacekeepers. Civil society groups stage
a peaceful demonstration outside Foday Sankoh’s residence, protesting RUF violations of the
peace accord. The RUF, in response, kill about 20 civilians. Sankoh is captured while attempting
WRpHH)UHHWRZQ
AUGUST Eleven British soldiers are taken hostage by the renegade militia group known as the
West Side Boys.
SEPTEMBER Five of the eleven British hostages are released on September 3. After negotiations
deteriorate, British forces mount an operation in September to rescue the remaining hostages.
Meanwhile, the Sierra Leonean government recognizes Issa Sesay as Sankoh’s successor and the
new leader of the RUF.
NOVEMBER A 30-day ECOWAS-brokered FHDVHoUH is signed in Abuja, Nigeria, allowing for the
return of all weapons seized from peacekeepers. Amid continuing tensions and insecurity,
though, the disarmament never gets underway.
2001

JANUARY The government postpones presidential and parliamentary elections planned for
February and March because of continued insecurity. The RUF suffers military reversals in
northern Sierra Leone, as Guinea provides continuing support to the government troops.
MARCH UNAMSIL (United Nations Mission in Sierra Leone) troops begin to deploy peacefully for
WKHoUVWWLPHLQUHEHOKHOGWHUULWRULHV7KH58)DJUHHVWRDUHQHZHGFHDVHoUHIROORZLQJ81DQG
ECOWAS-led mediations in Abuja.
MAY Disarmament of rebels commences, and a British-trained Sierra Leonean army is deployed
to rebel-held areas.

7KH3RVW&RQpLFW(UD
2002 JANUARY The Sierra Leone Civil War is declared over. When the disarmament process is
declared complete by UNAMSIL, it is estimated that over 45,000 combatants have willingly
surrendered their weapons. The government and UN agree to set up a war crimes court.
MAY National elections are generally peaceful, and Kabbah wins by a landslide. The SLPP secures
a majority in Parliament.
JULY British troops leave Sierra Leone after their two-year mission to help end the civil war. A
Truth and Reconciliation Commission is inaugurated in accordance with the Lomé Peace Accord
and tasked with compiling an accurate record of human rights abuses committed during the war.
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CHRONOLOGY 1999 - 2002

2003 MARCH The Special Court for Sierra LeoneLVVXHVLWVoUVWLQGLFWPHQWVIRUZDUFULPHVDJDLQVW
Sankoh, Bockarie, Sessay, Koroma, former RUF commander Morris Kallon, former AFRC
commander Alex Tamba Brima, and former CDF leader Sam Hinga Norman.
APRIL Augustine Gbao, a former RUF commander, is indicted by the Special Court.
MAY Bockarie is killed by Liberian security forces. The Special Court indicts Brima Kamara, a
commander of the AFRC.
JUNE The Special Court unseals an indictment against Charles Taylor. Kamajor commanders
Allieu Kondewa and Moinina Fofana are also indicted. Koroma is reportedly killed by Taylor’s
supporters in Liberia.
JULY Taylor resigns from his presidency and goes into exile in Nigeria, where President
Obasanjo initially agrees not to hand him over to the Special Court. RUF leader Foday Sankoh
dies of natural causes while awaiting trial.
AUGUST President Kabbah tells the Truth and Reconciliation Commission that he was not
involved in the operations of pro-government militias during war.
2004 FEBRUARY Disarmament, demobilization and rehabilitation (DDR) of more than 45,000 civil war
FRPEDWDQWVLVRIoFLDOO\FRPSOHWHG
MARCH The war crimes tribunal opens a courthouse to try senior militia leaders from both sides
of the war.
MAY7KHoUVWORFDOHOHFWLRQVKHOGLQPRUHWKDQWKUHHGHFDGHVFRPPHQFHDQGDUHVXFFHVVIXODV
the security conditions continue to improve.
JUNE Trials begin at the Special Court.
SEPTEMBER The UN hands over control of security in Freetown to local forces.
OCTOBER The TRC publishes its oQDOUHSRUW, complete with recommendations on how best to
DYRLGDUHFXUUHQWFRQpLFW
2005 The UN Security Council authorizes the opening of a UN assistance mission to be known as the
8QLWHG1DWLRQV,QWHJUDWHG2IoFHLQ6LHUUD/HRQH (UNIOSIL). Meanwhile, UNAMSIL completes the
ZLWKGUDZDORILWVWURRSVPDUNLQJWKHHQGRILWVoYH\HDUPDQGDWH
2006 Under international pressure, Liberian ex-president Charles Taylor is arrested in Nigeria and
handed over to the war crimes court (the Special Court) in Sierra Leone, which had indicted him.
Taylor is subsequently transferred to The Hague, due to security concerns surrounding the high-
SURoOHQDWXUHRIKLVFDVH
DECEMBER Kabbah announces that 90 per cent of Sierra Leone’s $1.6 billion debt has been
written off in negotiations with international creditors.
2007 JUNE Charles Taylor’s war crimes trial begins in The Hague, where he stands accused of
LQVWLJDWLQJDWURFLWLHVLQ6LHUUD/HRQH6LHUUD/HRQH V6SHFLDO&RXUWLQ)UHHWRZQGHOLYHUVLWVoUVW
YHUGLFWVoQGLQJ$OH[7DPED%ULPD,EUDKLP%D]]\.DPDUDDQG6DQWLJLH%RUERU.DQXDOOIURP
the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council (AFRC) guilty.
AUGUST Presidential and parliamentary elections are conducted. Ernest Bai Koroma wins
the presidency and his APC, formerly in opposition, becomes the majority in parliament. In its
VHFRQGVHWRIYHUGLFWVWKH6SHFLDO&RXUWoQGVWKHCivil Defence Forces (CDF) defendants Allieu
Kondewa and Moinina Fofana guilty.
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CHRONOLOGY 2003 - 2008

DECEMBER Fambul Tok launches in Sierra Leone with countrywide, district-level consultations
across the country.
2008 JANUARY Charles Taylor’s war crimes trial resumes after a six-month delay.
MARCH7KHoUVW)DPEXO7RNUHFRQFLOLDWLRQFHUHPRQ\WDNHVSODFHLQ%RPDUX.DLODKXQ'LVWULFWRQ
March 23, the anniversary of the day the war began.
AUGUST Local elections are marred by violence between the supporters of the SLPP and APC.
7KH81,QWHJUDWHG3HDFHEXLOGLQJ2IoFHLQ6LHUUD/HRQH 81,36,/ LVHVWDEOLVKHGDQGWDNHVWKH
place of UNIOSIL.
2009 APRIL After their February convictions at the Special Court, three former senior leaders of the
Revolutionary United Front (RUF) are sentenced to long jail terms for civil war atrocities – Issa
Sesay is sentenced to 52 years, Morris Kallon to 40 years and Augustine Gbao to 25 years.
SEPTEMBER The UN Security Council unanimously adopts Resolution 1886, extending the
mandate of UNIPSIL until September 30, 2010.
OCTOBER Winding down after seven years of investigating civil war atrocities, the Special Court
KROGVLWVoQDOKHDULQJLQ)UHHWRZQZLWKMXGJHVXSKROGLQJWKHFRQYLFWLRQVRIWKUHHIRUPHU58)
leaders. Meanwhile, Charles Taylor’s trial continues in The Hague.
The Under Secretary-General for Peacebuilding Support, Judy Cheng-Hopkins, visits Sierra
/HRQHRQWKHQGDQGUG6LHUUD/HRQHLVWKHoUVWQDWLRQWREHSODFHGRQWKHDJHQGDRIWKH
UN Peacebuilding Commission (PBC).
NOVEMBER The eight people convicted by the Special Court are transferred to a facility in
Rwanda constructed to hold people convicted by the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda,
because prison facilities in Sierra Leone do not meet international standards for imprisoning
people convicted by international tribunals.
2010

JUNE The UN Secretary-General, Ban Ki-Moon, visits Sierra Leone, where he highlights the
success of the country in consolidating peace. President Koroma launches the Sierra Leone
National Action Plan (SiL NAP) on United Nations Security Council Resolutions 1325 and 1820.
SEPTEMBER The UN Security Council lifts its last remaining sanctions, which included an arms
embargo and travel ban for former rebels.

2012

APRIL,QWKH6SHFLDO&RXUW VoQDOWULDOIRUPHU/LEHULDQSUHVLGHQW&KDUOHV7D\ORULVFRQYLFWHG
of aiding and abetting war crimes during Sierra Leone’s civil war, as well as planning attacks in
.RQR0DNHQLDQG)UHHWRZQ7D\ORUEHFRPHVWKHoUVWIRUPHUKHDGRIVWDWHWREHFRQYLFWHGRIZDU
crimes by an international court since the Nuremberg Trials following World War II.
MAY Taylor is sentenced to 50 years in prison, to be served in the United Kingdom.
JUNE7D\ORUoOHVWRDSSHDOKLVFRQYLFWLRQ7KHFDVHLVFXUUHQWO\SHQGLQJ
NOVEMBER On November 17, Sierra Leone holds largely nonviolent national elections. Ernest Bai
Koroma is reelected as President.

This timeline is adapted from the book )DPEXO7RN. Ishmael Beah, John Caulker, Libby Hoffman, Sara
Terry, Benedict Sannoh, and Nan Richardson. Umbrage Editions, 2011. Additional material as well as
editorial and content consultation has been provided by Dr. Joe A. D. Alie.
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CHRONOLOGY 2007 - PRESENT

THE POST-WAR CONTEXT
7KH\HDUFLYLOZDURIoFLDOO\HQGHGLQHDUO\
but the end of war didn’t necessarily mean the
beginning of peace. The war had ravaged the
country, destroying virtually all of the country’s
infrastructure, including roads and electrical lines,
making rebuilding, trade and other peacetime
SXUVXLWVH[WUHPHO\GLIoFXOWLQIDFWDOPRVW
impossible. Entire communities had been razed,
and much of the population displaced. Over
50,000 people were killed (estimates go as high
DV WKRXVDQGVVXIIHUHGWKHDPSXWDWLRQ
RIRQHRUPRUHOLPEVWHQWKRXVDQGFKLOGUHQ
ZHUHFRQVFULSWHGDVVROGLHUVWHQVRIWKRXVDQGV
of women were raped, and one-third to one-half
of the country was homeless. Several hundred
thousand Sierra Leoneans lived in neighboring
countries as refugees.

human rights violations. That meant tens of
thousands of former combatants returned to their
communities to live alongside the very people
they had terrorized. Victims and perpetrators
lived side by side, but never talked about what had
happened. The government instructed everyone
to move on, to “forgive and forget.” But because
so many deep wounds from the war were never
addressed, they began to fester. Communities
were silently divided, and individuals lived in silent
prisons of their own memories of terror.
Achieving national “justice” in these circumstances
ZRXOGEHYHU\GLIoFXOW7KHWZRPDMRUPHFKDQLVPV
adopted in Sierra Leone in the immediate post-war
period, supported by the international community,
were the Truth and Reconciliation Committee, and
the Special Court of Sierra Leone.

:LWKVRPDQ\SHRSOHkIRUFHGyLQWRoJKWLQJLQVRPH
way, the line between “victim” and “perpetrator” is
not always clear. The Lomé Peace Accord granted
EODQNHWDPQHVW\WRDOOEXWWKRVHLGHQWLoHGDQG
indicted by the Special Court as “bearing the
greatest responsibility” for the war’s egregious
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TRANSITIONAL JUSTICE:
TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION (TRC) OVERVIEW
ACTIVITY CONNECTIONS: STICKING POINT (P. 46), SCAVENGER HUNT (P 53)
Sierra Leone’s Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) was established by the Lomé Peace Accord
to “create an impartial historical record of violations and abuses of human rights and international
KXPDQLWDULDQODZUHODWHGWRWKHDUPHGFRQpLFWLQ6LHUUD/HRQHyIURPWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKHFRQpLFWLQ
WRWKHVLJQLQJRIWKH/RP¸3HDFH$FFRUGWRDGGUHVVLPSXQLW\WRUHVSRQGWRWKHQHHGVRIWKHYLFWLPVWR
promote healing and reconciliation and to prevent a repetition of the violations and abuses suffered»
(TRC Act, 2000). Made up of a group of civil society representatives (four from Sierra Leone, three from
other nations), the TRC was intended to help Sierra Leoneans constructively confront their past. After
nearly two years of statement-taking, the TRC published its report on a number of topics, including:
x WKHFDXVHVDQGQDWXUHRIWKHFRQpLFW

x children,

x perpetrator responsibility,

x youth,

x military and political history,

x mineral resources,

x external actors,

x and the relationship between the TRC and
the Special Court.

x the judiciary,
x women,

,QDQDWWHPSWWRXQGHUVWDQGWKHFRQpLFWWKH75&LGHQWLoHGDQXPEHURIURRWFDXVHVLQFOXGLQJ
x Sierra Leone’s history and legacy of
colonialism,

x history of military coups,

x isolated diamond wealth,

x and history and legacy of local/regional
FRQpLFWV

x H[WHUQDOLQpXHQFHV HVSHFLDOO\IURP/LEHULD
and Libya),

x post-colonial political instability,

)XUWKHUPRUHWKH&RPPLVVLRQPDGHWKHIROORZLQJUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVPDUNLQJWKHoUVWWLPHLQKLVWRU\D
government was legally obligated to implement reforms recommended by a truth commission:
x oQGDQHZFRPPLWPHQWWROHDGHUVKLS

x establish common and equitable citizenship,

x establish an ethical public sector to combat
corruption,

x strengthen the forces of democracy, rule of
law and accountability,

x protect human dignity and abolish the death
penalty,

x establish a principle of National Security and
pride in Sierra Leone,

x uphold the right to freedom of expression,

x and increase accessibility of government and
services throughout the country.
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Despite a seemingly thorough examination of the causes, events and aftermath of the civil war, the
TRC was unfortunately plagued by a number of challenges. Since the Lomé Peace Accord established
a blanket amnesty for all perpetrators, there was little incentive for individuals to come forward and
testify about their participation in the war. Furthermore, since the TRC was operating at the same time
as the Special Court for Sierra Leone, the perpetrators had a disincentive to testify – many feared their
DFWLRQVZRXOGEHGHHPHGKRUULoFHQRXJKWREHSURVHFXWHGDIWHUDOO
Lack of political will in the government led to delayed and noncommittal implementation of many
of the recommendations. The people began to lose trust in the system. There was limited access to
the Commission during the statement-taking process, as most of the hearings were held in and right
outside of Freetown or in the capital cities of the districts, leaving little opportunity for residents of rural
YLOODJHVWRWDNHSDUW2QO\FRSLHVRIWKH75&nVoQDOUHSRUWZHUHSXEOLVKHGIRUWKHHQWLUHFRXQWU\
Isolated from the truth-telling process and denied access to the end results, most Sierra Leoneans were
RYHUZKHOPLQJO\GLVVDWLVoHGZLWKWKH75&
0DQ\RIWKRVHZKRFRPPLWWHGDWURFLWLHVDQGRWKHUKXPDQULJKWVYLRODWLRQVGXULQJWKHFRQpLFWUHPDLQHG
in the same communities with their victims without any atonement or accountability for their conduct.
This was quietly corroding peace at all levels throughout the country. But until Fambul Tok, there was no
effective, systemic, sustained reconciliation effort from the government, the international community,
civil society, or religious organizations.

TRANSITIONAL JUSTICE
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TRANSITIONAL JUSTICE
SPECIAL COURT OF SIERRA LEONE (SCSL) OVERVIEW
ACTIVITY CONNECTION: SCAVENGER HUNT (P. 53)
Many of the atrocities that took place in Sierra Leone’s civil war not only violated the national laws
of Sierra Leone, but were war crimes, crimes against humanity, and violations of international
humanitarian law. The war virtually wiped out the country’s formal justice system, leaving the
government without the capacity to arrest, detain, investigate, charge, and prosecute all who may have
FRPPLWWHGKXPDQULJKWVYLRODWLRQVGXULQJWKHFRQpLFW3URVHFXWLQJDOOSHUSHWUDWRUVZRXOGKDYHPHDQW
LQFDUFHUDWLQJDVLJQLoFDQWSRUWLRQRIWKHPRVWSURGXFWLYHPHPEHUVRIWKHSRSXODWLRQ\RXQJPHQDQG
women who were needed for the national recovery process. Such a move could also have destabilized
the fragile peace.
The Special Court of Sierra Leone is a unique hybrid court, mandated by the United Nations and the
government of Sierra Leone to try those “who bear the greatest responsibility for the serious violations
of international law and Sierra Leone law committed in the territory of Sierra Leone since November 30,
1996.” The Special Court issued thirteen indictments. Nine people have been prosecuted in four trials
– three of the thirteen indicted died in custody or before their trials were concluded and one is missing
and presumed dead. All nine prosecuted have been convicted. The total cost of the Special Court is
RIoFLDOO\HVWLPDWHGDWRYHUPLOOLRQZKLOHDIRUPHUKHDGRIWKH810LVVLRQLQ6LHUUD/HRQHSXWVLWDW
over $500 million.

NAME

DATE
AFFILIATION INDICTED

# WAR
CRIMES

# CRIMES
AGAINST
HUMANITY
CHARGES

6DP%RFNDULH

RUF

7-Mar-03

10

7

Died May 5, 2003 before trial proceedings began;; case dismissed Dec. 8, 2003

$OH[%ULPD

AFRC

7-Mar-03

8

7

Sentenced to 50 years’ imprisonment

Morris Kalon

RUF

7-Mar-03

10

8

Sentenced to 40 years’ imprisonment

Brima Kamara

AFRC

28-May-03

8

7

Sentenced to 45 years’ imprisonment

Johnny Paul Koroma

AFRC

7-Mar-03

10

7

Fugitive;; reported dead in 2003 though case is still open

Samuel Hinga Norman

CDF

7-Mar-03

6

2

Died in custody February 22, 2007;; case dismissed May 21, 2007

)RGD\6DQNRK

RUF

7-Mar-03

10

7

Died in custody July 29, 2003;; case dismissed December 8, 2003

Issa Sessay

RUF

7-Mar-03

10

8

Sentenced to 52 years’ imprisonment

Charles Taylor

Liberian
President
(NPFL)

7-Mar-03

6

5

Sentenced to 50 years’ imprisonment, currently pending appeal

Augustine Gbao

RUF

16-Apr-03

10

8

Sentenced to 25 years’ imprisonment

Moinina Fofana

CDF

26-Jun-03

6

2

Sentenced to 15 years’ imprisonment

Allieu Kondewa

CDF

26-Jun-03

6

2

Sentenced to 20 years’ imprisonment

Santigie Kanu

AFRC

16-Sep-03

8

7

Sentenced to 50 years’ imprisonment
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STATUS

POST-WAR REFLECTIONS
	
  
In addition to the formal mechanisms for post-war justice, nations often turn to artistic and civic
measures to support individual and national healing. For example, soon after the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission’s mandate was instituted, the Commission collaborated with civil society to
launch the National Vision for Sierra Leone1 project. Featuring artwork, literature, essays, performance
and installation by Sierra Leoneans of all ages and backgrounds, it expressed national hopes for a
SRVWFRQpLFW6LHUUD/HRQH7KHFDOOIRUHQWULHVZDVSXEOLFL]HGWKURXJKRXWWKHFRXQWU\DQGLQWKHoUVW
two months, close to 300 individuals had submitted contributions. Poetry is a uniquely powerful way
to document and evoke a moment in history. As examples, below are a few of the selections from the
initiative focusing on peace, unity and pride of country.

I Saw by Mohamed Sekoya
I saw the atrocities in Sierra Leone
Yes I saw
I saw the people running for their lives from cities to towns,
towns to villages, villages to the bush
Yes I saw
I saw rebels, Sierra Leone Army and Kamajors shooting in the streets,
killing, attacking and looting
Yes I saw
I saw children crying for food
Yes I saw
I saw abomination between man and woman, man and man,
woman and woman, adults and children
Yes I saw
I saw a victim helping a victim
Yes I saw
I saw the United Nations peace keeping forces and I was happy
Yes I saw
I saw the rebels coming home for peace
Yes I saw
I pray never to see again what I saw in my beloved Sierra Leone.
“With the past we know the present and combined we make the future
Now is the time to move forward ever but only with oneness
Our mistakes have opened the doors of discoveries and our discoveries must lead to recoveries.“
- from “My Sierra Leone”, Revolutionary United Front prisoners, Pademba Road Prison, Freetown,
Sierra Leone

1

http://www.sierraleonetrc.org/index.php/national-vision-for-sl
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My Vision, My Home, My Sierra Leone	
   by Ustina More
There’s no place like home, like Sierra Leone,
Where a man in a uniform, thin to the bone,
Stops a man in the street and in god-fearing groan
Begs for cash or for bread or for transport back home
To his shack in a slum where the darkness has come
And in spite of the family each struggles alone
Through the squalor of sewage and refuse that›s prone
To put anyone off from the place he calls home.
But he›s not on his own, in Sierra Leone,
Where the bulk of our people are crammed in Freetown
And all over the place there are stray dogs that roam
Through the litter-strewn streets and the residue foam
From the wash of one’s clothes and one’s children, who moan
That they’ll go to bed hungry and wake up at dawn
:LWKWKHLUEHOOLHVVWLOOHPSW\DQGIRRGVWLOOCGRQGRQ
And the prospect of making it all on their own.
So the Government›s tone, in Sierra Leone,
Is an outright disgrace to the country that›s grown
In its dishonest shadow, whose cover was blown
When it ran off to Guinea to rule by sat-phone
And then told the whole world that they couldn’t have known
7KDWWKHLUSHRSOHZHUHCUHEHOV ZKR GUHDFKIRUWKHJXQ
$WWKHoUVWKLQWRIIHDULQWKH*RYHUQPHQW VWRQH
7KHVHDUHCOHDGHUVRQORDQ WR6LHUUD/HRQH
So directionless, bankrupt, corrupt in renown,
So pathetic yet wicked, devoid of backbone
That we’re sick of their claims in repetitive drone
That with vision and justice we›ll make ourselves one,
When the precedents set by these leaders have shown
That the President›s blind to the needs of his own,
And the only man worse is the heir to his throne.
:KHQWKLV*RYHUQPHQW VpRZQIURP6LHUUD/HRQH
We’ll seek those who can lead us without undertones,
Who can stop all our diamonds from turning to stone
And who won›t come to power just to be overthrown.
We will drag ourselves out of this poverty zone
And we’ll care for our own, our Sierra Leone,
We will raise up our hearts and our voices as one
And put people in power with some National Vision.
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POST-WAR REFLECTIONS

FAMBUL TOK: AN IN-DEPTH TIMELINE
	
  
2007 AUGUST John Caulker (then Executive Director of Sierra Leone human rights organization
Forum of Conscience) meets documentary photographer Sara Terry and a Catalyst for Peace
“Voice to Vision” Fellow, Angie Lederach, in Freetown, while they are documenting stories of
forgiveness. Frustrated with the lack of real reconciliation in his country, John shares a vision for
a community-level process grounded in Sierra Leone’s own culture and traditions. Recognizing a
resonance with Catalyst for Peace (CFP) president Libby Hoffman’s beliefs, Sara suggests John
and Libby meet.
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER John Caulker arrives at Columbia University to begin a human rights
IHOORZVKLS+HDQG/LEE\VSHDNRQWKHSKRQHWKHQPHHWDWWKH&DWDO\VWIRU3HDFHRIoFHVLQ
Portland, ME (USA). Seeing real synchronicity in their philosophies of peacebuilding, they commit
to working together to create a program facilitating community-led reconciliation in Sierra Leone.
NOVEMBER CFP hosts a program planning meeting in Washington, DC to chart the initial
program design. John and Libby each bring colleagues, including a team from Eastern
Mennonite University’s Center for Justice and Peacebuilding. The initial program design is
FKDUWHGDORQJZLWKDFRPPLWPHQWIRU6DUD7HUU\WRGRFXPHQWWKHZRUNLQoOPDVLWHPHUJHV
The name “Fambul Tok” is born. Forum of Conscience (John) and Catalyst for Peace (Libby) sign
WKHRIoFLDODJUHHPHQWWRSDUWQHURQ)DPEXO7RNZLWK&)3SURYLGLQJWKHIXQGLQJ
DECEMBER -RKQJLYHVWKHoUVWSXEOLFWDONDQQRXQFLQJk)DPEXO7RNyDW3ULQFHWRQ8QLYHUVLW\
RQ'HFHPEHUDQGDoOPFUHZLQWHUYLHZVKLPWKHUHIRUWKHoUVWWLPH2Q'HFHPEHU-RKQ
heads back to Sierra Leone to begin implementing Fambul Tok. He begins by conducting pre-
consultations with his colleagues from civil society organizations across Sierra Leone. He holds a
series of meetings in the cities of Bo, Kenema, and Makeni to share and test the idea of Fambul
7RNWKH\KHOSDUWLFXODWHKRZRIoFLDO'LVWULFW&RQVXOWDWLRQVVKRXOGSURFHHG
2008	
   JANUARY-MARCH
	
  
FOC conducts Fambul Tok District Consultations in each of Sierra Leone’s 14
Districts. Each District is asked if they wish to reconcile, how they want to go about it, and how
Fambul Tok can support the process.
FEBRUARY The decision is made to pilot Fambul Tok in Kailahun District, the district where
the war began and ended, and one of the districts most impacted by the war. Although initial
plans called for ceremonies at each of the 161 chiefdoms in Sierra Leone, feedback from the
consultations convinces Fambul Tok to hold ceremonies at the more localized sectional level.
Because each section is a more intimate collection of neighboring villages, ceremonies will be
easier to attend and more attuned to the people and places affected by particular atrocities.
MARCH7KHoUVW)DPEXO7RNERQoUHLVKHOGLQ%RPDUXLQ.DLODKXQ'LVWULFWRQ0DUFKWKH
SODFHDQGGDWHZKHUHWKHoUVWVKRWVRIWKHZDUZHUHoUHGVHYHQWHHQ\HDUVHDUOLHU
JULY CFP hosts a planning meeting in Vermont, USA. The KonTerra Group facilitates,
LQDXJXUDWLQJWKHLUSDUWQHUVKLSZLWK)DPEXO7RN6HQLRUOHDGHUVKLSUHpHFWVRQWKHVL[PRQWKSLORW
culls the lessons learned, and charts the next phase in the program’s unfoldment. This cycle of
DFWLRQDQGUHpHFWLRQZLOOFKDUDFWHUL]H)DPEXO7RN VkHPHUJHQWGHVLJQyDSSURDFK

FAMBUL TOK TIMELINE 2007 - 2008
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JULY (CONT.) To address structural issues, an all-volunteer District Executive is created from
representatives from across the district to coordinate work with support from a small local staff and
Fambul Tok.Carefully trained, gender-balanced, all-volunteer Reconciliation Committees and Outreach
Teams are conceptualized to help implement FT at the sectional level. FT catalogs many initial follow-
up activities emerging from the pilot that will become standard sustainability initiatives, such as Peace
Trees, Radio Programs, Community Farms, and Football for Reconciliation.
SEPTEMBER Fambul Tok rolls out in Moyamba District.
DECEMBER%\WKHHQGRIWKHoUVW\HDU)DPEXO7RNKDVKHOGFHUHPRQLHVLQFRPPXQLWLHVZLWK
268 people testifying to over 11,300 of their neighbors.
2009 JANUARY The second joint FOC/CFP program-wide planning meeting is held in Bo. The Fambul
Tok values are articulated, and inculcating them becomes a core part of the sensitization process
staff lead in each community. Fambul Tok begins to roll out in Kono.
MARCH Fambul Tok begins to work in Tombodu (in Kono District), and the decision is made to
ORRNIRU7DPED-RHDQGLQYLWHKLPWRSDUWLFLSDWHLQD)DPEXO7RNERQoUH
MAY7RPERGXKROGVLWVERQoUH7DPED-RHGRHVQRWDSSHDUEXWKLVVLVWHUVLQFOXGLQJ1DRPL
-RHDSRORJL]HRQKLVEHKDOI-RKQDQGWKHoOPFUHZPHHWZLWK7DPED-RH VDOOHJHGFRPPDQGHU
Mohamed Savage, to get his perspective on the massacre at Tombodu. Savage denies who he is.
$IWHUYLHZLQJDPHVVDJH1DRPL-RHoOPHGIRUKHUEURWKHU6DYDJHDGPLWVKLVLGHQWLW\DQGDVNV
John to help him return to apologize. While Savage is willing to face prosecution by the Special
&RXUWWRWHVWLI\DWD)DPEXO7RNERQoUHVWDIIGHFLGHQRWWRULVNWKDWSRVVLELOLW\DWWKLVWLPH
fearing it would undermine program credibility.
	
  

JULY	
  
	
  
FOC and CFP hold a second US-based planning meeting in Vermont. They decide to turn
)DPEXO7RNLQWRDQLQWHUQDWLRQDORUJDQL]DWLRQ7KHQHZRUJDQL]DWLRQZLOOFRPELQH)2& VoHOGZRUN
and CFP’s storytelling and education.
OCTOBER)DPEXO7RN,QWHUQDWLRQDO )7, LVRIoFLDOO\LQFRUSRUDWHGDVD86 F FKDULWDEOH
organization on October 5.
DECEMBER Fambul Tok begins to roll out in Koinadugu district. In two years, Fambul Tok has held
ERQoUHFHUHPRQLHVZLWKSHRSOHWHVWLI\LQJWRRYHURIWKHLUQHLJKERUV

2010 JANUARY FTI opens corporate headquarters in Portland, ME (USA), and program headquarters
in Freetown, Sierra Leone. As part of ensuring equal representation in Fambul Tok programming,
FTI begins formally interviewing women about their needs. Women overwhelmingly request
JHQGHUVSHFLoFSURJUDPPLQJ:LWK)7, VVXSSRUWZRPHQRQO\FRPPXQLW\JURXSVIRUPDVSDUW
of Fambul Tok’s post-ceremony follow-up activities, undertaking farming and other development
projects. They call themselves “Peace Mothers.”
JULY The annual FTI planning meeting is held in Maine. Staff discuss the possibility of election
violence erupting in advance of the 2012 national elections.
OCTOBER John helps design and co-facilitate a global reconciliation leadership training
sponsored by the Folke Bernadotte Academy in Sweden.
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FAMBUL TOK TIMELINE 2008 - 2010

NOVEMBER	
  0RKDPHG6DYDJHUHWXUQVWR.RQRDQGSDUWLFLSDWHVLQDVSHFLDOERQoUHFHUHPRQ\LQ
Tombodu to apologize for the atrocities he committed or commanded. He is forgiven.
DECEMBER Fambul Tok begins to roll out in Bombali District. By the end of its third year, Fambul
Tok has held ceremonies in 88 communities, with 1,289 people testifying to over 41,540 of their
neighbors.
2011

JANUARY At the annual general staff meeting in Kenema, Fambul Tok staff decide to initiate
a National Unity Campaign to support peaceful elections. Innovations for Poverty Action (IPA)
begins an assessment of Fambul Tok in Sierra Leone. A lottery system is adopted to select new
Fambul Tok communities in each district.
MARCH Fambul Tok WKHoOP KDVLWVZRUOGSUHPLHUHDW6;6:)LOP)HVWLYDOLQ$XVWLQ7H[DV
Fambul Tok	
  premieres in Sierra Leone on March 23, where the screening in Kailahun serves as
the launch of the Wi Na Wan Fambul National Unity Campaign, designed to help prevent election
violence in the 2012 national elections. Bajah + The Dry Eye Crew combine with other artists on
the campaign’s theme song, “Wi Na Wan Fambul.”
APRIL Umbrage Editions publishes Fambul Tok (the book).
SEPTEMBER The United Nations in Sierra Leone begins conversations about convening a coalition
of civil society organizations to work together to more systematically prevent election violence.
Libby Hoffman delivers a TEDx talk on Fambul Tok, entitled Forgiving the Unforgiveable.
OCTOBER Fambul Tok participates in meetings at the House of Parliament in London, UK. First
Run Features releases Fambul Tok on home DVD.
NOVEMBER The FTI Board votes to revert back to two separate organizations. Fambul Tok
International – Sierra Leone (FTI-SL) will advance community reconciliation in Sierra Leone, while
storytelling and education initiatives will go forward from Catalyst for Peace in the US. With a
tighter focus, both organizations will be better situated as partners in peacebuilding.
DECEMBER By the end of 2011, Fambul Tok has held ceremonies in 117 communities, with 1,790
people testifying to over 54,020 of their neighbors.

2012 JANUARY Community reconciliation work in Sierra Leone is now independently run through FTI-
SL, with CFP as its US funding and program partner.
FEBRUARY 7KH&623ODWIRUPLVoQDOL]HG-RKQ&DXONHULVDSSRLQWHG1DWLRQDO&KDLUPDQDQG
WKH)7,RIoFHVKRVWWKHRUJDQL]LQJDFWLYLWLHVFambul Tok	
  has its US television premieres on EPIX
cable channel on February 22.
MARCH CFP releases Wan Fambul/ One FamilyDEHQHoWDOEXPZLWKPXVLFLDQVIURPFRQpLFW
zones around the world donating songs of peace to raise funds and awareness for Fambul Tok
in Sierra Leone. The album is headlined by Bajah + The Dry Eye Crew’s theme song “Wi Na
Wan Fambul” and also includes tracks by Bombino, Idan Raichel Project ft. Vieux Farka Touré,
Mashrou Leila and Sierra Leone’s Refugee All Stars, among others.
APRIL7KH&623ODWIRUPEHJLQVLWVoUVWRIoFLDOSURMHFWVLQFOXGLQJZRUNZLWKH[FRPEDWDQWVLQ
Waterloo, outside of Freetown. Mohamed Savage begins working for Fambul Tok.

FAMBUL TOK TIMELINE 2010 - 2012
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MAY Fambul Tok holds a workshop for ex-combatants in Waterloo, with Mohamed Savage taking
a lead role. The Krio version of the new Television Version of Fambul Tok WKHoOP LVVFUHHQHG
The ex-combatants decide they no longer want to be known as “ex-combatants,” and choose the
name Peace Parents. Sierra Leone Broadcast Corporation begins national broadcast of Fambul
Tok in Sierra Leone.
DECEMBER By the end of 2012, Fambul Tok has held ceremonies in 150 communities, with 2,629
people testifying to over 67,770 of their neighbors. Fambul Tok	
   WKHoOP KDVQRZZRQPDMRU
awards all over the world, including Best of Fest or Best Documentary awards at the Global
Social Change Film Festival, and at festivals in Ft. Myers, Queens, Chagrin, Portland (Maine),
5KRGH,VODQGDQGRWKHUVWKH&U\VWDO+HDUW$ZDUG+HDUWODQG)LOP)HVWLYDO ,QGLDQDSROLV,1 
the Human Spirit Award – Nashville Film Festival, and the Norman Vaughan Indomitable Spirit
$ZDUGDW0RXQWDLQoOP 7HOOXULGH&2 
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FAMBUL TOK TIMELINE 2012

LEARNING FROM
FAMBUL TOK
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITY A

FOUR CORNERS
*HQHUDO8VHVDQG%HQHoWV
	
  	
  Flexible timing (can run brief or long)
	
  	
  Helpful to approach broad, complex or abstract topics
O	
  	
  Effective way to gather feedback from quieter participants
O	
  	
  Provokes discussion
O	
  	
  Supports independent and critical thinking
O	
  	
  Ease of grouping
O
O

Overview: Use BEFOREWKHoOPWRUHYHDOXQGHUO\LQJDVVXPSWLRQVDQGWKLQNLQJDERXWThemes,
Questions, Main Ideas (p. 6). Use this AFTERWKHoOPWREHJLQSURFHVVLQJJHQHUDORUEURDGWKRXJKWVDQG
feelings. Choose wording for the statements to incite discussion. (Sample statements on reverse.)
Preparation:	
  10 minutes
Materials:
P	
  	
  5-10 Statements (See below.)
P	
  	
  Optional:	
  Signs (written or printed), tape/thumbtacks
Setup and Process:
1.

Hang written/printed signs in four areas of the room or simply announce the “four corners” as
“Agree,” “Disagree,” “Strongly Agree,” and “Strongly Disagree.” Ideally, “Agree” and “Disagree”
are placed opposite each other.

2. Read as many statements as time allows, one at a time. (See below.)
3. Participants silently	
  walk to the “corner” that best matches their sentiments about the statement.
(Silence encourages each person to make up their own mind.)
4. After hearing each statement, ask participants to notice where people chose to stand.
3DUWLFLSDQWVPXVWFKRRVHRQHFRUQHUQRRQHFDQVWDQGEHWZHHQFRUQHUV
5. Optional: Ask participants to come up with statements to which everyone will respond.
2SWLRQDO([WHQVLRQ GLVFXVVLRQ Have the people in each “corner” discuss in groups of 2-4 how they
interpreted the statement and what led to their choice.
2SWLRQDO([WHQVLRQ ZULWLQJ Have each participant write about their interpretation and choice of
one or more statements. Additionally, participants can be required to provide examples to explain
their thinking.
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Sample Statements for Use BEFORE Film	
  	
  
“An eye for an eye” is an effective form of justice.
&RQpLFWLVEHWZHHQWKHLQGLYLGXDOVLQYROYHGDQGRQO\WKRVHLQGLYLGXDOVFDQVROYHWKHSUREOHP
I am a forgiving person.
I put the needs of the community above my own.
Justice is blind.
Power corrupts.
With power comes great responsibility.
Peace cannot be made without justice.
7KHUHLVDVROXWLRQWRHYHU\FRQpLFW
Individuals are responsible for their community.
I admit when I am wrong.
(See Chalk Talk (p. 48)for more possibilities.)

Sample Statements for Use AFTER Film (in addition to above)
I would not have been able to forgive.
It’s easy to create a community.
6HQGLQJSHUSHWUDWRUVWRSULVRQGLUHFWO\EHQHoWVWKHLUYLFWLPV
Fambul Tok brings justice to Sierra Leoneans.
7KHPHVVDJHVDQGOHVVRQVIURPWKHoOPFDQHDVLO\EHDSSOLHGWRP\RZQFRPPXQLW\
Punishment is an effective form of justice.
In order to be successful, reconciliation needs to happen in the presence of the community.
Telling the truth will always solve your problems.
Forgiveness requires vulnerability.
My/This community feels safe.

ACTIVITY A: FOUR CORNERS
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ACTIVITY B

SYMBOL OF JUSTICE
*HQHUDO8VHVDQG%HQHoWV	
  
	
  	
  Break down a big topic or concept
	
  	
  Synthesize ideas around a broad topic
O	
  	
  Tap into abstract ideas, beliefs and values
O	
  	
  Illuminate underlying assumptions
O
O

Overview: 7KHUHDUHPDQ\NLQGVRIMXVWLFHDQGV\PEROVRIHDFKUHpHFWWKHLUQXDQFHV%HVWXVHG
BEFOREWKHoOPWKLVDFWLYLW\KLJKOLJKWVWKHEDFNJURXQGLQIRUPDWLRQWKDWSDUWLFLSDQWVEULQJWRWKHLU
viewing. Thinking through why the Fambul Tok logo might have been chosen and how it compares to the
participants’ ideas can illuminate another, perhaps novel, approach to justice.
Preparation:	
  15 - 20 minutes
Materials:
P	
  	
  paper
P	
  	
  writing utensils
P	
  	
  	
  Optional:	
  color pencils, markers, etc.
Setup and Process:
1.

Make sure each participant has materials.

2. $VNSDUWLFLSDQWVHLWKHUWRWKLQNDERXWZULWHRUVKDUHWKHoUVWWKLQJVWKDWFRPHWRWKHLUPLQG
when they hear the word: Justice.
3. Ask participants to imagine they are designing a symbol that needs to portray the concept of
justice, simply from the visual image – as if it were a company logo. Optional: this can be done in
small groups, where each group works together to come up with one symbol.
4. +DYHWKHPVNHWFKWKHLULGHDVDQGMRWGRZQZKDWLQpXHQFHGWKHLUFKRLFHRIV\PERO
5. After discussing some of the student (or group) images, show some images of justice culled from
DQLQWHUQHWVHDUFKqLHWKHJDYHO%OLQG-XVWLFHWKHVFDOHVDQLPDJHRIDFRXUWURRPDMXGJHLQ
UREHVDSLFWXUHRIWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQ
6. Show the Fambul Tok International logo, and discuss the concept of justice it represents
compared to the images from Western culture. Where does it come from? Who is involved in
making it? What is the source of the authority on which it is based?
2SWLRQDO([WHQVLRQ GLVFXVVLRQ Ask participants to consider and discuss: If Sierra Leone has a culture
of forgiveness, what do we value as a culture?
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ACTIVITY C

A SENSE OF COMMUNITY
*HQHUDO8VHVDQG%HQHoWV
	
  	
  Activate a deeper understanding of a topic or concept
	
  	
  Use full senses to think through an idea, routine or scenario
O	
  	
  *DLQFODULW\DERXWVSHFLoFVRIDWRSLFRUDURXWLQH
O	
  	
  Build understanding about an unfamiliar or complex idea
O
O

Overview: “Community” is experienced differently in different settings, and we aren’t often aware of the
behavioral norms making up our own communities. This activity encourages and enables participants to
develop an awareness of their own experience of community, and also to consider concepts, practices and
H[SHULHQFHVRIFRPPXQLW\ZKLFKWKH\PD\oQGXQIDPLOLDURUKDUGWRFRQFHLYH$/RRN6RXQG)HHOFKDUWLV
simply a large “Y” or an inverted “peace sign” that creates three spaces (Handout: “Y” Chart. p. 77).
Preparation:	
  	
  45 - 60 minutes
Materials:
P	
  	
  Place to brainstorm ideas where everyone can see (chalkboard, big sheet of paper, etc.)
Resources:	
  Sierra Leonean Demographics and Culture (p. 19)
Setup and Process:
1.

BEFORE OR AFTER THE FILM,  have participants read the Resource document providing background
information on Sierra Leonean culture, society and government.

2. Using a “Y” chart with three sections labeled “Look,” “Sound,” and “Feel,” have students brainstorm
details about the look, sound and feel of community in Sierra Leone.
	
  	
  What might they observe by entering a Sierra Leonean village?
	
  	
  What does “community” look like in Sierra Leone?
O	
  	
  What does it mean to be a part of a community in Sierra Leone, and how is it expressed?
O	
  	
  How do Sierra Leoneans interact with each other?
O
O

3. Have students also complete a “Y” chart that describes their own community. You may discuss
FRPPXQLW\LQJHQHUDOWHUPVRUUHIHUHQFHDVSHFLoFFRPPXQLW\\RXUFODVVURRPVFKRRO
neighborhood, town, culture, country, etc.
	
  	
  What does your community look/sound/feel like?
	
  	
  What does it mean to be a part of your community? How do you see that expressed?
O	
  	
  How does your community communicate -- with each other and those outside?
O	
  	
  What might the community feel like to someone joining it from the outside?
O
O

4 . Instruct students to compare and contrast their community culture with Sierra Leonean culture.
Use these charts to discuss cultural values such as forgiveness and community and their impact on
understanding of and approaches to justice.
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2SWLRQDO([WHQVLRQ-XVWLFHInform participants that DURINGWKHoOPWKH\VKRXOGEHJDWKHULQJFOXHV
for what the Fambul Tok process of justice looks, sounds and feels like. AFTERWKHoOPKDYHSDUWLFLSDQWV
FRQWLQXHWRoOOLQWKHWKUHHVHFWLRQVRIDQRWKHUk<yFKDUWUHSUHVHQWLQJMXVWLFHDFKLHYHGWKURXJK)DPEXO
7RN$VNSDUWLFLSDQWVWRFLWHVSHFLoFPRPHQWVIURPWKHoOPDVH[DPSOHV
2SWLRQDO([WHQVLRQ-XVWLFHH[SDQGHGBEFOREWKHoOPXVLQJDWH[WRUJXLGLQJSDUWLFLSDQWVYHUEDOO\
have participants visualize a scene where the process of “justice” is taking place. Using a “Y” chart, ask
SDUWLFLSDQWVWRoOORXWWKHVHFWLRQVEDVHGRQWKHLUVHQVHRIMXVWLFH$VNSDUWLFLSDQWV$IWHUFRQVLGHULQJ
justice from these three angles, what observations or thoughts arise? What is the overall sense of this
type of justice? Have participants read the Transitional Justice: Special Court for Sierra Leone (SCSL)
(p. 32) and Transitional Justice: Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) Overview (p. 30). Fill out a
QHZk<yFKDUWDERXWWKHVHC:HVWHUQ XQGHUVWDQGLQJVRIMXVWLFHEDVHGRQWKHGHWDLOVJDWKHUHGIURPWKH
text. What does this justice sound like? Look like? Feel like? How do these “Y” charts compare with each
other?
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ACTIVITY C: A SENSE OF COMMUNITY

ACTIVITY D

ROUNDS
*HQHUDO8VHVDQG%HQHoWV
	
  	
  4XLFNO\VKDUHUHVSRQVHVWRDWH[W UHDGLQJoOPHWF
	
  	
  Gather sense of participant thinking and interest
O	
  	
  Help students to begin to process the material
O	
  	
  Reveal patterns, themes or main points
O	
  	
  Once the process is understood, no instruction is needed
O
O

Overview: This activity could be used DURING OR AFTER YLHZLQJWKHoOP1RUPDOO\ZLWKDUHDGLQJ
SDUWLFLSDQWVFDQZULWHGRZQDZRUGDVKRUWSKUDVHDQGDVHQWHQFH:LWKWKHoOPWKHDFWLYLW\LV
PRGLoHGWRFDSWXUHEURDGWKRXJKWVDQGIHHOLQJVWREHWWHUXQGHUVWDQGZKDWWKHSDUWLFLSDQWVDUHFRPLQJ
DZD\ZLWKIURPWKHoOP1RWH7KLVDFWLYLW\LVEHVWGRQHLQDFLUFOH,IWKLVLVQRWSRVVLEOHPDNHVXUH
participants can be heard loudly and clearly if they are not facing each other.
Preparation:	
  5-30 minutes
Preparation:	
  
P	
  	
  Paper
P	
  	
  Writing utensils
Setup and Process for Use AFTERWKHoOP
1.

$IWHUHLWKHUSDXVLQJWKHoOPRUDWWKHoOP VHQGDVNSDUWLFLSDQWVWRZULWHGRZQXSWRWKUHHZRUGV
that capture what they are thinking and feeling in that moment.

2. Explain that part of “Rounds” requires participants to be ready to go, one after the other, in quick
succession without interruption. Ask them to listen for anything that strikes them or patterns
they notice. They will keep going through three “Rounds” without stopping until all words have
EHHQVKDUHG 0DNHVXUHWKHoUVWIHZSDUWLFLSDQWVXQGHUVWDQGWKLV
3. Go “round” the room, in a circle or in some clear order, sharing the words.
4. When three “Rounds” have passed, ask participants to consider once more: What stood out?
What patterns or themes emerged? What seems to be missing?
5. %UHDNLQWRJURXSVRIWZRWRWKUHHIRUoYHWRWHQPLQXWHVWRDOORZHYHU\RQHWRSURFHVVWKHoOP
6. Bring everyone back to share what was discussed with the whole group.
Setup and Process for Use DURINGWKHoOP Modify the above to do one round whenever you pause
WKHoOP7KLVLVSDUWLFXODUO\KHOSIXOIRUVKRUWHUFODVVHVWKDWQHHGWREUHDNWKHoOPLQWRYLHZLQJVHVVLRQV
2QHRUWZRk5RXQGVyFRXOGKDSSHQDWWKHHQGRIWKHoUVWVHVVLRQDQGDQDGGLWLRQDORQHRUWZRk5RXQGVy
FRXOGIROORZDWWKHHQGRIWKHoOP2EVHUYDWLRQVFDQEHPDGHFRPSDULQJDQGFRQWUDVWLQJWKHWZRVHWV
of “Rounds” or looking for any shift in thinking, feeling or understanding.
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ACTIVITY E

STICKING POINT
*HQHUDO8VHVDQG%HQHoWV	
  	
  
	
  	
  Strengthens and assesses recall
	
  	
  Flexible use before, during or after a reading or viewing
O	
  	
  Standalone activity
O	
  	
  Enhances understanding of an abstract or complex concept
O	
  	
  Engages participants physically
O	
  	
  Ease of grouping
O
O

Overview: 7KLVDFWLYLW\XVHVTXRWHVIURPWKHoOP7KLVVWUHQJWKHQVSDUWLFLSDQWXQGHUVWDQGLQJDQG
UHFDOORIoOPDQGLWVPXOWLSOHVWRU\OLQHV7KHTXRWHVDOVRKLJKOLJKWWKHFXOWXUDOYDOXHVRIIRUJLYHQHVV
and community that underlie the Fambul Tok process. Having a deeper understanding of these values
can help participants develop more nuanced views of the range of approaches to justice, the methods
XVHGWRDFKLHYHMXVWLFHDQGWKHRXWFRPHVRIWKRVHPHWKRGV6SHFLoFDOO\SDUWLFLSDQWVFDQJDLQoUVWKDQG
knowledge on how the Fambul Tok approach to justice directly affects the lives of Sierra Leoneans.
Preparation:	
  	
  20 minutes
Materials:	
  
P	
  	
  Quotes, words, phrases, or sentences (written/printed)
Resource: Quotes from the Film (p. 71)
Setup and Process:
1.

Hang a number of selected quotes around the room.

2. Ask participants to stand near a quote that represents a scene or a thought/feeling that feels
VLJQLoFDQWWRWKHPEDVHGRQWKHoOPWKH\ZDWFKHG
3. Ask participants to discuss within quote groups by breaking into groups of three or four.
Consider: Why did this quote strike you? How does this quote illuminate Sierra Leonean culture,
the value of forgiveness, efforts to reconcile or the FT process of justice? What does your
UHVSRQVHWRWKLVWKLVUHpHFWDERXW\RXURXURZQFRPPXQLW\"
4. Have small groups present their discussion to the larger group.
2SWLRQDO([WHQVLRQ 5HVRXUFH&RQQHFWLRQTransitional Justice: Truth and Reconciliation
Commission (TRC) Overview	
  (p. 30),	
  Fambul Tok%RRN2QOLQH5HVHDUFK 	
  The Truth and
Reconciliation Committee (TRC) issued a report that included research and recommendations around
various issues raised from civil war in Sierra Leone. Have participants read the “TRC Report” section
of Fambul Tok, the book, or use the Overview. Go to the website provided for the introductory chapters
from the TRC Report: A Secondary School Version. Gather excerpts to use as “Quotes” to hang around
the room. Go through the same process as above. Afterwards, however, ask participants to notice any
differences in their feelings and thoughts during the two sessions of the activity.
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ACTIVITY F

COMPARING CULTURE/COMMUNITY
*HQHUDO8VHVDQG%HQHoWV	
  
	
  	
  Highlights differences and similarities between two broad, abstract concepts
	
  	
  Emphasizes and explores commonalities
O	
  	
  Quick reference note-taking
O
O

Overview:	
  7KLVDFWLYLW\XVHVD9(11GLDJUDPWRH[SORUHSHUVRQDODQGFXOWXUDOYDOXHV7KURXJKUHpHFWLRQ
on community and communities in Sierra Leone, more is understood about a potentially unfamiliar
country. Understanding of community in another culture encourages participants to investigate their
RZQYDOXHVEHOLHIVDFWLRQVDQGHQYLURQPHQWDQGWRoQGFRPPRQJURXQGDFURVVDOOFRPPXQLWLHV:KHQ
considering Fambul Tok and its approach to reconciliation and justice, the question becomes: How does
RXUVHQVHRIFRPPXQLW\LQpXHQFHRXUDWWLWXGHWRZDUGMXVWLFHUHFRQFLOLDWLRQDQGIRUJLYHQHVV"
Preparation:	
  30-45 minutes
Preparation:	
  
P	
  	
  paper and pencil
P	
  	
  Optional: VENN Diagram Handout
Resource: 	
  Overview of Sierra Leonean Demographics and Culture	
  (p. 19) + Film
Setup and Process:
1.

BEFOREWKHoOP	
  have participants brainstorm, as individuals (two or three minutes), as small
JURXS oYHWRWHQPLQXWHV DQGDVDZKROHJURXS oIWHHQWRWZHQW\PLQXWHV :KDWGRZHYDOXH
in our community? How do we show that we value those things?

2. Ask participants to share items from their list, adding any ideas from other participants to one of
the “contrast” side sections of the VENN diagram.
3. Have participants read the Overview of Sierra Leonean Demographics and Culture. Brainstorm
answers to the same questions (from the previous step) as individuals or small groups or as a
whole group.
4. Ask participants to share items from their list, adding any ideas from other participants to the
other “contrast” side sections of the VENN diagram.
5. Consider: How do our values differ from those held by people in Sierra Leonean culture?
6. For the third section, ask participants: Is there anything that is the same? What commonalities
FDQZHoQGEHWZHHQRXUFXOWXUHDQGWKDWRI6LHUUD/HRQH"
2SWLRQDO([WHQVLRQ$IWHUWKHoOPKDYHVWXGHQWVFRPHEDFNWRJHWKHULQJURXSVWRUHYLVLWWKHLU
GLDJUDPVWRGLVFXVVZKDWHOVHWKH\PLJKWDGGDVDUHVXOWRIZKDWWKH\ YHOHDUQHGIURPZDWFKLQJWKHoOP
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ACTIVITY G

CHALK TALK
*HQHUDO8VHVDQG%HQHoWV	
  
	
  	
  Engages quieter participants in discussion
	
  	
  Encourages talkative participants to play a balanced role in directing conversation
O	
  	
  0HHWVQHHGVRISDUWLFLSDQWVZKREHQHoWIURPPRUHWLPHWRSURFHVVDQGUHVSRQG
O	
  	
  Focuses on developing ideas (enhanced by silence)
O	
  	
  Inspires critical thinking about complex, abstract topics
O	
  	
  Encourages respectful dialogue
O	
  	
  Allows participants to move and walk around
O
O

Overview:	
  The concepts and culture embodied in Fambul Tok are complex and most likely unfamiliar.
Doing this activity BEFOREWKHoOP	
  helps prepare participants to understand the background to this
community-based justice process. Using it AFTERWKHoOPSURYLGHVVSDFHIRUSDUWLFLSDQWVWRSURFHVVDOO
WKH\VDZWKRXJKWDERXWDQGIHOWDVWKH\ZDWFKHGWKHoOP $VNSDUWLFLSDQWVWRFLWHUHOHYDQWH[DPSOHV 
The various quotes/questions/statements allow facilitators to highlight particular themes, scenes or
concepts, encourage ersonal connections and broad, deep intellectual understanding.
Preparation:	
  40-45 minutes
Preparation:	
  
P	
  	
  Writing utensils
P	
  	
  3DSHU oYHWRHLJKWODUJHVKHHWVHDFKZLWKDTXRWHVWDWHPHQWTXHVWLRQ
Resource: 	
  Quotes from the Film (p. 71) or Proverbs (p. 21)
Setup and Process:
1.

Have eight to twelve thought-provoking statements/questions/quotes written on large pieces
of paper hung or have them ready to lay out around the room. (Sample statements on reverse,
or use the Proverbs  BEFOREWKHoOPWRJDWKHUDVHQVHRIFXOWXUHLQ6LHUUD/HRQH8VHWKH
highlighted Quotes  AFTERWKHoOPWRVWUHQJWKHQUHFDOODQGRSHQGLDORJXH

1.

DESCRIPTION/INSTRUCTIONS:	
  A Chalk Talk means that our chalk does the talking. This is a
silent, written, moving conversation. Participants can move from sheet to sheet in any order. If
one sheet has people at it, go to a sheet with open space. Each participant has a writing utensil
and walks around writing and responding on the paper. It is important to maintain a respectful
dialogue. Some phrases we might write are: “I agree” “Yes!” or “Tell me more,” “I don’t quite
understand ... “ or “I disagree because ... “ “In my experience ...” Finally, spelling and grammar are
secondary concerns to honest, authentic expression.

2. Discuss: What was a statement/question/quote or conversation that struck you? Were you
VXUSULVHGE\DQ\FRQYHUVDWLRQ":DV\RXUWKLQNLQJDERXWWKHWRSLFFRQoUPHGRUFRPSOLFDWHGE\
the discussion? (NOTE: Optional Extension replaces this step with a more thorough exploration of
the ideas brought up through community discussion.)
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Tips:
O

O

O

	
  	
  	
  7KHVHSURPSWVQHHGQ WEHWUXHWKH\VLPSO\QHHGWKURXJKWKHLUZRUGLQJRUFRQWHQWWRLQFLWH
critical thought and open discussion about ideas.
	
  	
  	
  About three or four people should be able to stand around each piece, with one or two people
writing, so having them spaced well helps avoid crowding.
	
  	
  	
  It can take persistence, but setting and upholding the silent aspect of the activity has a
tremendous impact.

O

	
  	
  Feel free to participate and push the thinking and discussing further.

O

	
  	
  Keep participants moving.

O

	
  	
  'LVFRXUDJHTXHVWLRQLQJDQGVHHNLQJWRoJXUHRXWZKRZURWHZKDWNHHSWKHIRFXVRQWKHLGHDV

O

	
  	
  	
  Encourage participants to ask each other questions to develop ideas and the community’s
understanding of the concept during the post-activity discussion.

2SWLRQDO([WHQVLRQ Split participants into groups of two to four, evenly distributing everyone over the
number of prompts. Ask each group to read all the conversations on their prompt and summarize the
discussion. Some categories to look for are key points, points of disagreement, areas where further
inquiry is needed and ideas or points that may be missing. Have each small group present to the whole.
(This may take more than one class period.)
Sample Statements
See also Sample Statements from the Four Corners (p. 40) activity. 	
  
Human beings are inherently good.

Admitting wrongdoing takes courage.

War is inevitable.

When people do wrong, they should be
punished.

To forgive is to show weakness.
My needs are more important than the needs
of the community.
There is more than one kind of justice.
Peace is possible.

Change at a personal and community level is
more important than change at a political level.
War is really about ...
Community means ...

Peace is more important than justice.
Everyone’s needs can get met.
Every society is violent.

ACTIVITY G: CHALK TALK
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ACTIVITY H

MERRY-GO-ROUND
*HQHUDO8VHVDQG%HQHoWV	
  
	
  	
  'HEULHoQJZKLOHPRYLQJDURXQGDIWHUVLWWLQJ
	
  	
  Captures thoughts and ideas around complex concepts
O	
  	
  Engages hesitant learners in discussion in a creative way
O
O

Overview:	
  	
  7KHoOP VGHSWKRIGHWDLODQGLGHDVFDQEHDORWWRV\QWKHVL]H7KLVDFWLYLW\RIIHUVDIRUPDWIRU
WKLQNLQJDERXWWKHoOPDQGWKHFRQFHSWVRIFXOWXUHFRQpLFWIRUJLYHQHVVMXVWLFHDQGUHFRQFLOLDWLRQ
Preparation: 20-30 minutes
Materials:	
  
P	
  	
  Prompts, written on sheets of paper (see below for examples)
P	
  	
  OPTIONAL: color writing utensils or sticky notes
Setup and Process:
1.

Have Carousel prompts hung on sheets around the room or ready to lay out on tables.

2. OPTIONAL: Give each person stickies or a colored writing utensil.
3. Allow time for participants to write responses to the questions. (Unlike Chalk Talk, above,
facilitators can decide whether or not to make this a silent activity.)
4. Discuss the prompts and participant responses and conversation.
Prompts:
O

	
  	
  What surprised you the most? Why?

O

	
  	
  What quote or story stood out to you the most? Why?

O

	
  	
  Can forgiveness extinguish desire for revenge? When, how and why?

O

	
  	
  Is forgiveness a necessary step toward repairing a community?

O

	
  	
  How has your perspective on forgiveness (or justice) changed?

O

	
  	
  How does the Fambul Tok approach compare with other approaches to justice?

O

O

	
  	
  What do you think our culture and/or our community can learn from the Fambul Tok approach?
	
  	
  	
  Are there instances in your own life that require forgiveness? How might you use the Fambul Tok
approach to rectify these situations?
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ACTIVITY I

CURRENT EVENTS
*HQHUDO8VHVDQG%HQHoWV	
  	
  
	
  	
  Connects Fambul Tok to current events
	
  	
  Analyzes news media
O	
  	
  Encourages critical thinking about contemporary issues
O
O

Overview:	
  The ideas the Fambul Tok process and Sierra Leonean culture are built on are universal.
The issues faced by Sierra Leoneans as they face rebuilding in post civil war villages are not dissimilar
to those faced by people in communities all over the world. What hurts and wrongs have gone
unacknowledged? How is power used and for what purpose? How can people reconcile and create
peace in their communities? This activity asks students to consider how the lessons of Fambul Tok and
Sierra Leonean culture might apply to other contemporary issues and problems.
Preparation:
O
O

	
  	
  One week to gather articles
	
  	
  One or two sessions for presentation and analysis

Materials:
P	
  	
  OPTIONAL: Wall space or bulletin board to post articles on display with Questions
Setup and Process:
1.

Using the Questions you have chosen to underlie your lesson or unit, ask students to gather
articles (either digitally or in hard copy) on current events that have connections to each of the
questions. Encourage participants to bring in articles on local, national and international events.

2. Split into small groups of two to four. Give each group one question and the accompanying
articles. Analyze the results of the article search.
	
  	
  What answers or solutions do these articles point to, in terms of the Question?
	
  	
  What ideas or facts are incomplete or missing?
O	
  	
  What values and points of view are represented in, or omitted from, this message?
O	
  	
  How do the articles help us understand the Question?
O	
  	
  How do the articles explore the themes of justice? Peace? Reconciliation? Forgiveness?
O
O

3. Present the analysis of the question, the challenges in seeking and understanding the question
and possible answers.
2SWLRQDO([WHQVLRQ After groups have been decided, ask that individuals in each group gather more
DUWLFOHVQRZVSHFLoFWRWKHLU4XHVWLRQ7KHQIROORZZLWKWKHoQDOVWHS
2SWLRQDO([WHQVLRQTake some time to do a lesson or two on media literacy before giving the
DVVLJQPHQWWRJDWKHUDUWLFOHV([SORUHWKHoYHFRUHFRQFHSWVDQGWKHoYHNH\TXHVWLRQV EHORZIURPWKH
Center for Media Literacy) that are basic media literacy and understanding media messages:
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Five Key Questions
1. Who created this message?
2. What creative techniques are used to attract my attention?
3. How might different people understand this message differently than me?
4. What values, lifestyles and points of view are represented in, or omitted from, this message?
5. Why is this message being sent?
Five Core Concepts
$OOPHGLDPHVVDJHVDUHCFRQVWUXFWHG 
2. Media messages are constructed using a creative language with its own rules.
3. Different people experience the same media message differently.  
4. Media have embedded values and points of view.
0RVWPHGLDPHVVDJHVDUHFRQVWUXFWHGWRJDLQSURoWDQGRUSRZHU
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ACTIVITY I: CURRENT EVENTS

ACTIVITY J

SCAVENGER HUNT
*HQHUDO8VHVDQG%HQHoWV
	
  	
  Independent or cooperative group work
	
  	
  Reading and comprehension
O	
  	
  Research skills
O	
  	
  :ULWLQJDQGUHpHFWLRQ
O
O

Overview: 8VHEHIRUHRUDIWHUWKHoOPWRSURYLGHGHSHQGLQJRQWKHSURPSW%UHDNLQWRSLHFHVIRU
homework activities if desired. Participants gain valuable information and deeper understanding from
WKH5HVRXUFHVSURYLGHGDORQJZLWKWKHoOPRQEURDGHUWRSLFVVXFKDVFXOWXUDOEHOLHIVDQGVSHFLoFVVXFK
DVWKHH[SHULHQFHRIFKDUDFWHUVLQWKHoOP
Preparation: May vary as desired
Materials:
P	
  	
  Scavenger Hunt List (see next page)
P	
  	
  Copies of the Guide or Student Workbook for all participants or teams
Setup and Process:
1.

Decide timing and order for completion of Scavenger Hunt List, before or after viewing all or
SDUWVRIWKHoOP

2. Have participants work alone or in pairs. (Optional: Break participants into groups and have each
group take one Resource and prompt.)
3. +DYHSDUWLFLSDQWVVKDUHZRUNDQGUHpHFWLRQVRUVLPSO\FROOHFWIRUDQDVVHVVPHQWRI
understanding.
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ACTIVITY J

SCAVENGER HUNT LIST
Proverbs (p. 21):
Choose one proverb. Explain what it might mean
and how it applies to life. Does this proverb reveal
DYDOXHWKDWUHpHFWVRUFRQWUDVWVZLWK\RXURZQ
culture?
Chronology: Origins, History and Aftermath of the
War in Sierra Leone (p. 21):	
  
Choose three highlighted events and explain
what effect each may have had. How might this
historical event helped lead to civil war?
Quotes (p. 65):	
  
Choose two quotes. Describe the context and
meaning of each. What is the quote referencing?
Sierra Leonean Demographics and Culture (p. 21):
O

O

O

O

	
  	
  	
  Describe the population of Sierra Leone:
Where do they live? How old are they? What
language(s) do they speak?
	
  	
  	
  List three important ideas about the religious
and ethnic makeup of Sierra Leone.
	
  	
  How do Sierra Leoneans think of family?
	
  	
  	
  In your own words, explain how forgiveness
is understood in Sierra Leonean culture,
and what impact that may have on solving
problems or determining wrongdoing.

Transitional Justice: Special Court of Sierra Leone
(SCSL) Overview (p. 32):
O

	
  	
  	
  Who is involved?

O

	
  	
  	
  Where did it take place?

O

	
  	
  	
  Number of men prosecuted

O

	
  	
  	
  Number of trials

O

	
  	
  	
  Cost

O

	
  	
  	
  How are people held accountable?
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Transitional Justice: Truth and Reconciliation
Commission (TRC) Overview (p. 30):
O

	
  	
  	
  Who is involved?

O

	
  	
  	
  Where did it take place?

O

	
  	
  	
  How long did it last?

O

	
  	
  	
  Cost

O

	
  	
  	
  How are people held accountable?

Fambul Tok Film + Fambul Tok timeline (p. 33):
O

	
  	
  	
  Who is involved?

O

	
  	
  	
  Where does it take place?

O

	
  	
  	
  1XPEHURISHRSOHZKRWHVWLoHG

O

	
  	
  	
  1XPEHURIERQoUHV

O

	
  	
  	
  Cost

O

	
  	
  	
  How are people held accountable?

Statistics about war crimes:
O

	
  	
  	
  War lasted from

O

	
  	
  	
  Number of women raped

O

	
  	
  	
  Number of children forced to be soldiers

O

	
  	
  	
  Number of amputee victims

O

	
  	
  	
  Number of people displaced

O

	
  	
  	
  Number of people killed

to

RESOURCES

NAME:

DATE:

FAMBUL TOK NOTE-TAKING GUIDE
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

1RWHDWOHDVWWKUHHVLJQLoFDQWIDFWVWKHPHVDQGRUVWRULHVDERXWWKHWRSLFVEHORZ
The civil war in Sierra Leone:

The culture of Sierra Leone, before and after the war:

The international community’s efforts to bring peace and justice after the war:

The Fambul Tok process – what it is and how it works:

Quotes or ideas that stand out to you:
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NAME:

DATE:

FAMBUL TOK STUDY GUIDE
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

EDUCATIONAL VERSION
1. Post-war Sierra Leone
'HVFULEHWKHRSHQLQJERQoUH

When John Caulker goes to Songo, what does he say about the village during the war? What does he
say about the culture of Sierra Leone?

What policy did the government issue at the end of the war? How did this affect communities?

2. Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Why did John Caulker want the country to have its own Truth Commission?

How did the international community respond to his recommendations?

:KDWJDSVLV-RKQWU\LQJWRoOOWKURXJK)DPEXO7RN"

According to John, what is necessary in order to know the truth about what happened during the war?

3. Kailahun District
What is the purpose of community consultations?

How does the community seem to receive this responsibility? Do they seem ready to reconcile?

4. Captain Mohamed Savage
Who is Captain Savage?
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What does he say to John Caulker?

How does John treat Mohamed Savage when they speak?

What advice does John offer this man who has committed so many atrocities against his people?

5. Justice in Sierra Leone
In whose opinion was the Special Court the proper form of justice?

What are some of John’s critiques about the TRC and Special Court?

How does the Sierra Leonean proverb “There is no bad bush in which to throw away a bad child”
represent a contrast with the prison and criminal justice system of much of Western culture?

6. Nyumah
Who is he?

What happened to him during the war?

How did he feel afterward?

7. Sahr
Who is he? What happened to him during the war?

What does he say to Nyumah?
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FAMBUL TOK STUDY GUIDE 2

According to Sahr, what is forgiveness?

:KDWLVWKHVLJQLoFDQFHRIWKHIRUJLYHQHVVDWWKHERQoUHLQWKHUHFRQFLOLDWLRQSURFHVV"

8. Esther
Who is she? What happened to her during the war?

How did she feel afterward?

9. Joseph
Who is he? What happened to him during the war?

How did he feel afterward?

7KH)DPEXO7RN3URFHVV
%HVLGHVWKHERQoUHZKDWDUHVRPHRWKHUNH\HOHPHQWVLQWKH)DPEXO7RNKHDOLQJSURFHVV"

What is the purpose of the cleansing ceremonies?

According to John, volunteers are “the key to Fambul Tok’s success and sustainability.” What are some
things that volunteers are doing to support the process of justice and peace in their communities?

11. Foendor
What did Tamba Joe do during the war?

How does Naomi Joe describe the community of Foendor before the war?

FAMBUL TOK STUDY GUIDE 3
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How have her brother’s actions affected Naomi Joe’s life?

How do community members respond to the idea of bringing Tamba Joe back to Foendor?

:KRDSRORJL]HGWR6DKU)RHQGRUDWWKHERQoUH"

How does he react to the apology?

12. Savage’s Journey
What does Naomi Joe say in her video message to Savage?

How does he respond to the message? How does he change?

How does John Caulker respond to Savage’s desire to reconcile?

How does the community respond to the idea of Savage returning to apologize?

:KDWKDSSHQVDW6DYDJH VERQoUH"

How does Chief Melvin see Mohamed Savage’s punishment, after his choice to apologize to the
community?

13. Complete the following statistics:
,QWKHoUVWIRXU\HDUVRIWKHSURJUDPQHDUO\
SHRSOHWHVWLoHGWRRYHU RIWKHLU
QHLJKERUVDW
)DPEXO7RNERQoUHVFHUHPRQLHV7KHFRVW 
PLOOLRQGROODUV
In ten years, the Special Court has prosecuted
million dollars.
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men in

trials. The cost: over

FAMBUL TOK STUDY GUIDE 4

NAME:

DATE:

FAMBUL TOK STUDY GUIDE
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

THEATRICAL VERSION
1. Post-War Sierra Leone
'HVFULEHWKHRSHQLQJERQoUHVFHQH

5HFRUGWKHVWDWLVWLFVDERXWWKHFRQpLFW
women raped
children forced to be soldiers
amputee victims
displaced
killed
When John Caulker goes to Songo, what does he say about the village during the war? What does he
say about the culture of Sierra Leone?

2. Truth and Reconciliation Commission
What policy did the government issue at the end of the war? How did this affect communities?

Why did John Caulker want Sierra Leone to have its own Truth Commission?

How did the international community respond to his recommendations?

3. Kailahun District
What is the purpose of community consultations?

How does the community seem to receive this responsibility? Do they seem ready to reconcile?
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4. Nyumah
Who is he?

What happened to him during the war?

How did he feel afterward?

5. Sahr
Who is he?

What happened to him during the war?

What does he say to Nyumah?

According to Sahr, what is forgiveness?

6. Fayia Sogbie
Who is he?

What happened to him during the war?

:KDWGLGKHVD\DERXWFRPLQJIRUZDUGDWWKHERQoUH"
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FAMBUL TOK STUDY GUIDE 2

7. Justice In Sierra Leone
In whose opinion was the Special Court the proper form of justice?
“There is no place to throw away a bad child.” What does this say about sending all Sierra Leoneans
who committed atrocities into exile?

How does this contrast with the prison and criminal justice system of much of Western culture?

9. Tamba Joe
Who is he?

What did he do during the war?

How have her brother’s actions affected Naomi Joe’s life?

10. Captain Savage
Who is he?

What does he say about his involvement in the war?

11. Foendor
How do community members respond to the idea of bringing Tamba Joe back to Foendor?

:KRDSRORJL]HGWR6DKU)RHQGRUDWWKHERQoUH"

How does he react to the apology?

FAMBUL TOK STUDY GUIDE 3
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14. Daabu
What happened in this community during the war?
What happened when people returned to the community after the war?

$WWKHERQoUHFHUHPRQ\KRZGRHVWKHFKLHIUHVSRQG"

The next day, what is said about perpetrators confessing?

15. What does Naomi Joe say in her recorded message?
How does this change Captain Savage?

What does Savage say is “the weapon of everything”?

What advice does John offer this man who has committed so many atrocities against his people?

&RPSOHWHWKHIROORZLQJVWDWLVWLFV IURPWKHIHDWXUHOHQJWKoOP 
,QWKHoUVWWZR\HDUVRIWKHSURJUDP

SHRSOHWHVWLoHGWRRYHU
QHLJKERUVDW
)DPEXO7RNERQoUHVFHUHPRQLHV7KHFRVW

In
The cost:

years, the Special court has prosecuted
million dollars.
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men in

RIWKHLU
PLOOLRQGROODUV
trials.

FAMBUL TOK STUDY GUIDE 4

GLOSSARY

	
  

	
  
8QOHVVRWKHUZLVHVSHFLoHGDQ\FRXQWU\VSHFLoFUHIHUHQFHVDUHDVVXPHGWREHLQ6LHUUD/HRQH

Abidjan Peace Accord: agreement signed by RUF leader Foday Sankoh and Sierra Leonean President
$KPDG7HMDQ.DEEDKRQ1RYHPEHULWVWHPSRUDU\SHDFHZDVQXOOLoHGE\-RKQQ\3DXO
Koroma’s (AFRC) coup on May 25, 1997
Accountability: to be held responsible
Armed Forces Revolutionary Council (AFRC): armed rebel forces led by Johnny Paul Koroma and led
WKHFRXSWRRYHUWKURZ3UHVLGHQW.DEEDKPDQ\$)5&oJKWHUVODWHUIRUPHGWKH:HVW6LGH%R\V
African Union: coalition of 54 member states, established in 2002 as the successor to the Organization
of African Unity
All People’s Congress (APC):RQHRIWZRPDMRUSROLWLFDOSDUWLHVLQ6LHUUD/HRQHGHFODUHGWKHVROHOHJDO
SDUW\LQDQGUHPDLQHGLQSRZHUXQWLOWKHRYHUWKURZRI0RPRKUHLQVWDWHGDVUXOLQJSDUW\ZLWK
2007 election and recent November 2012 reelection of Ernest Bai Koroma
Amnesty:DQRIoFLDOSDUGRQJUDQWHGWRRIIHQGHUVDEVROYLQJWKHPRISDVWRIIHQVHV
Amputee: a person who has had one or more limbs removed
Atrocity: a very cruel act or action
Avenge:WRLQpLFWDSXQLVKPHQWXSRQDVDIRUPRIUHYHQJH
Barray, or Court Barray (sometimes sp. “barrie”): a community building that serves as the meeting
place as well as the social center of the village.
Bio, Julius Maada: head of state under the NPRC’s junta from January 16 until March 29, 1996
%ODQNHWDPQHVW\: amnesty granted to an entire group
Blood diamonds:GLDPRQGVPLQHGLQDFRQpLFW]RQHDQGVROGWRoQDQFHDZDURUUHEHOOLRQ
Bomaru: WRZQLQHDVWHUQ6LHUUD/HRQHVLWHRIERWKWKHoUVWVKRWVRIWKHFLYLOZDUDQG)DPEXO7RN VoUVW
reconciliation ceremony
%RQoUHDODUJHRSHQDLUoUHXVHGE\FRPPXQLWLHVIRULPSRUWDQWRFFDVLRQV
&HDVHoUHDQDJUHHGXSRQVXVSHQVLRQRIDJJUHVVLRQDQGFRQpLFW
Child soldier:$FFRUGLQJWRWKH&DSH7RZQ3ULQFLSOHVRIk$CFKLOGVROGLHU LVGHoQHGDVDQ\
child - boy or girl - under 18 years of age, who is part of any kind of regular or irregular armed force
or armed group in any capacity, including, but not limited to: cooks, porters, messengers, and anyone
accompanying such groups other than family members. It includes girls and boys recruited for sexual
SXUSRVHVDQGRUIRUFHGPDUULDJH7KHGHoQLWLRQWKHUHIRUHGRHVQRWRQO\UHIHUWRDFKLOGZKRLV
carrying, or has carried weapons”
Civil Defense Forces (CDF): 0LOLWDU\oJKWHUVZKRIRXJKWDJDLQVWWKHUHEHOV 58) $)5& LQVXSSRUWRI
President Kabbah’s regime
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Civil war: a war between citizens of the same country
Cleansing ceremonies: Ancient community ceremonies in Sierra Leone being revived and performed
DVSDUWRIWKH)DPEXO7RNSURFHVVIROORZLQJWKHWUXWKWHOOLQJERQoUHVWRV\PEROLFDOO\FOHDQVHLQGLYLGXDOV
DQGWKHFRPPXQLW\IURPWKHDWURFLWLHVFRPPLWWHGGXULQJWKHZDUSURYLGLQJWKHPZLWKDQHZEHJLQQLQJ
the ceremonies typically also involve calling on the ancestors to bless the communities going forward.
Colony: an area of land under the political control of another entity
Combatant:DSHUVRQZKRGLUHFWO\HQJDJHVLQDQDUPHGFRQpLFW
Commonwealth:7KH&RPPRQZHDOWKRI1DWLRQVDQLQWHUJRYHUQPHQWDORUJDQL]DWLRQFRPSULVHGRI
member states, all but 2 of which are former British colonies
Community consultation:WKHSURFHVVRIoQGLQJRXWZKDWDFRPPXQLW\ZDQWVDQGQHHGVWKLVLVWKHoUVW
step in any Fambul Tok intervention, and it is repeated in an ongoing way throughout the whole Fambul
Tok process.
Consensus: general agreement
Coup: (coup d’état) a sudden, often violent seizure of power from a government
Crimes Against Humanity:DVGHoQHGE\WKH5RPH6WDWXWHRIWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO&ULPLQDO&RXUWkFULPHV
FRPPLWWHGCDVSDUWRIDZLGHVSUHDGRUV\VWHPDWLFDWWDFNGLUHFWHGDJDLQVWDQ\FLYLOLDQSRSXODWLRQ y
including rape, torture, murder, extermination and persecution
Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration (DDR): a peacebuilding strategy to rehabilitate ex-
combatants and facilitate their reintegration into civil society.
Dehumanize: to deprive of human qualities or personality
Demeanor: outward behavior towards other
District: Geographic and political division of Sierra Leone, much like States in the United States, each
with its own distinct culture, history, ethnic and political makeup. There are 14 districts in Sierra Leone,
including the Western Urban and Western Rural areas. Fambul Tok is organized at the district level in
Sierra Leone.
Economic Community of West African States Monitoring Group (ECOMOG): West African troops under
1LJHULDQOHDGHUVKLSFKDUJHGZLWKLPSOHPHQWLQJDFHDVHoUHGXULQJWKH/LEHULDQ&LYLO:DUDQGZLWKUHVWRULQJ
the democratically elected government, that had been overthrown by the military, in Sierra Leone
Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS): an organization made up of 15 West African
nations intended to promote economic independence for it’s member states
Empathy: the ability to understand and identify with the feelings of another
([FRPEDWDQWVSHUVRQVZKRSUHYLRXVO\HQJDJHGLQDQDUPHGFRQpLFW
([SORLW to take advantage of
)DPEXO7RNKrio for “family talk”
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GLOSSARY

)DPEXO7RN,QWHUQDWLRQDO )7, a non-governmental organization leading in community based
reconciliation between victims and offenders of the 11-year civil war in Sierra Leone
Grassroots:DUHIHUHQFHWRWKHORFDORUFRPPXQLW\OHYHORIWHQXVHGWRGHVFULEHDPRYHPHQW
spontaneously and naturally driven by a community.
Human rights:EDVLFULJKWVDQGIUHHGRPVJUDQWHGWRDOOLQGLYLGXDOVVLPSO\E\YLUWXHRIEHLQJKXPDQ
includes positive (right to…) and negative (freedom from…)
Impunity: exemption from punishment, penalty or consequence
,QoOWUDWH to gain access to gradually, with the intention of taking over
Junta: military-led government
Kabbah, President Ahmad Tejan: leader of Sierra Leone Peoples’ Party (SLPP) , served as President
from 1996-1997 (temporarily overthrown by AFRC and reinstated by ECOMOG) and 1998-2007
Kamarjors:P\VWLFDOoJKWLQJVHFWRIWKH&LYLO'HIHQVH)RUFHVZKRZRUNHGORRVHO\ZLWK(&202*IRUFHV
attempting to establish stability
Kerosene: a light fuel oil
Koroma, Johnny Paul:OHDGHURI$)5&JDLQHGSRZHUIURPFRXSEXWRYHUWKURZQE\(&202*LQ
)HEUXDU\pHGEHIRUHEHLQJLQGLFWHGE\6&6/RQ0DUFKGHFODUHGGHDGXQGHUVXVSLFLRXV
circumstances, but body was never found so the indictment remains open.
Krio:WKHPRVWZLGHO\VSRNHQODQJXDJHLQ6LHUUD/HRQHDQ(QJOLVKEDVHGSLGJLQGLDOHFWVSRNHQE\WKH
descendants of freed slaves
Lansana, Brigadier David:QDPHGFRPPDQGHURIWKH6LHUUD/HRQHDQ$UP\LQVWDJHGFRXS
DJDLQVW0DUJDLLQDQGGHFODUHGPDUWLDOODZH[HFXWHGIRUWUHDVRQLQ
Liberia: West African country along the southern border of Sierra Leone
Lomé Peace Accord: Agreed upon by Sierra Leone’s President Ahmad Kabbah and the leader of the
5HYROXWLRQDU\8QLWHG)URQW)RGD\6DQNRKLQ7KLVGRFXPHQWVLJQHGRQ-XO\DQGUDWLoHGRQ-XO\
16 of that year, included an “absolute and free pardon and reprieve to all combatants and collaborators
in respect of anything done by them in pursuit of their objectives, up to the time of the signing of the
present Agreement.”
Margai, Milton: Sierra Leonean politician (member of the Sierra Leone People’s Party) and the
FRXQWU\ VoUVW3ULPH0LQLVWHUSULPDU\DUFKLWHFWRIWKHFRQVWLWXWLRQ
Mercenary: group hired to serve in a foreign army
Mommy Queen: the female head of a community in Sierra Leone,
Morals: lessons or standards determining what is and is not appropriate
National Reformation Council: JURXSRIVHQLRUPLOLWDU\RIoFHUVZKROHGDEORRGOHVVFRXSLQWR
restore the APC and Siaka Stevens to power
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Natural resources: materials existing in nature that have an economic value, such as diamonds, iron
ore, oil, etc.
NGO: Non-Governmental Organization
National Provisional Ruling Council (NPRC): established as a military government by Valentine
Strasser in response to Joseph Momoh’s corruption, with the promise of restoring Sierra Leone to
SHDFHUXOHG6LHUUD/HRQHIURP$SULOXQWLO0DUFK
Paramount Chief: highest level of traditional political leader
Parastatals: agencies or companies partially or wholly owned and controlled by the government
Peace Farms: farms built together by victims and offenders of the civil war, following a Fambul Tok
reconciliation ceremony
Peace Mothers:IHPDOHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRIFRPPXQLWLHVFRPLQJWRJHWKHUDIWHUWKH)DPEXO7RNERQoUH
ceremonies to address women’s unique post-war needs and to mobilize women’s contribution to the
ongoing reconciliation process.
Peace Trees: WUHHVGHVLJQDWHGDVDV\PERORISHDFHIRUDUHFRQFLOHGYLOODJHORFDWLRQVHUYHVDVDQ
ongoing meeting spot where villagers gather to talk, socialize, and settle disputes
Perpetrator: person who commits a violent act (offender)
Protectorate: a country or territory ruled and protected by a more powerful entity, through conquest or
otherwise
Reconciliation: Re-establishment of normal relationships between former adversaries, or people
ZKRKDYHEHHQDOLHQDWHGDQGVHSDUDWHGIURPHDFKRWKHULQSRVWZDUVHWWLQJVLWLVDSSOLHGWRYDULRXV
levels and activities, from individual to community to larger social or even national processes, where it
encompasses those activities and processes that restore wholeness after destruction or division.
Refugee: a person who is forced to leave their home due to war, persecution or natural disaster
Remorse: regret for wrongdoings committed
Reparations: amends made in the form of monetary or material compensation
Repatriate: return to one’s country of origin
Republic: a state in which supreme power is held by the people and their elected representatives, and
which has an elected or nominated president rather than a monarch.
Resilience: power and ability to recover
Restorative justice: a theory of justice that emphasizes repairing the harm caused or revealed by
criminal behavior. It usually involves cooperative processes that include all the stakeholders.
Retributive justice: a theory of justice that believes punishment (proportionate to the offense) to be the
best response to crime. The crime is seen as being done against the state, or government, rather than
the individual, so the state is seen as the entity leading the process of bringing justice.
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Revolutionary United Front (RUF): rebel group founded by Foday Sankoh in 1991 and supported by
&KDUOHV7D\ORU V1DWLRQDO3DWULRWLF)URQWRI/LEHULDWRRYHUWKURZWKH6LHUUD/HRQHJRYHUQPHQWMRLQHG
IRUFHVZLWK$)5&DIWHUFRXSNQRZQIRUZLGHVSUHDGXVHRIFKLOGVROGLHUVGUXJXVHDQGDPSXWDWLRQV
Sanction: action/declaration that serves as a binding force or approval
6DQNRK)RGD\IRXQGHUDQGOHDGHURIWKH5HYROXWLRQDU\8QLWHG)URQWRU58)ZRUNHGZLWK&KDUOHV
7D\ORU V13)/WROHDGWKHDUPHGXSULVLQJLQ6LHUUD/HRQHWKDWEHJDQWKHZDULQLPSULVRQHGEHWZHHQ
DUUHVWHGLQDQGLQGLFWHGE\WKH6&6/RQFKDUJHVLQFOXGLQJUDSHVH[XDOVODYHU\DQG
H[WHUPLQDWLRQGLHGRIDVWURNHLQZKLOHLQFXVWRG\
Scarcity:LQVXIoFLHQWVXSSO\
Sessay, Issa: senior commander of RUF and RUF/AFRC junta, which led attacks primarily against
FLYLOLDQVDQGKXPDQLWDULDQDLGSHDFHNHHSLQJSHUVRQQHOLQGLFWHGRQ0DUFKE\6&6/FRQYLFWHG
Feb. 25, 2009 on 16 charges - sentenced to 52 years in prison
Sierra Leone People’s Party (SLPP): one of two main political parties in Sierra Leone, dominated
politics from 1951 until 1967 and again from 1996-2007
Special Court for Sierra Leone (SCSL): the international criminal tribunal jointly set up by the
Government of Sierra Leone and the United Nations and charged with bringing to justice those
GHHPHGWREHDUWKHJUHDWHVWUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKHDWURFLWLHVRIWKHZDUMXULVGLFWLRQRQO\FRYHUVFULPHV
committed after the signing of the Abidjan Peace Accord in November 1996
6WHYHQV6LDND)RXQGLQJPHPEHURIWKH$OO3HRSOH V&RQJUHVV $3& VHUYHGDV6LHUUD/HRQH VWKLUG
SULPHPLQLVWHUDQGZDVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUPDNLQJ6LHUUD/HRQHDUHSXEOLFVHUYLQJDVLWVoUVWSUHVLGHQW
UHWLUHGLQDQGFKRVH-RVHSK0RPRKDVKLVVXFFHVVRUNQRZQIRUDUXWKOHVVO\UHSUHVVLYHDQG
corrupt tenure
Strasser, Valentine:PHPEHURIJURXSRI\RXQJ135&VROGLHUVZKRRYHUWKUHZ3UHVLGHQW0RPRK
served as head of state from 1992-1996, when ousted by own soldiers - arrested, sent to exile in Guinea,
returned to Sierra Leone after brief stay in England
Taboo: actions forbidden within the customs of a community
Taylor, Charles: former President of Liberia who instigated the Liberian Civil War and, the consequential
6LHUUD/HRQHDQ&LYLO:DULQGLFWHGE\WKH6SHFLDO&RXUWIRU6LHUUD/HRQHDQGIRXQGJXLOW\LQ$SULORI
eleven counts of war crimes and crimes against humanity, but currently appealing his sentence
The Hague: known as the “city of peace and justice,” and serves as the seat of Dutch government
and parliament, as well as the site for the International Criminal Court, International Court of Justice,
International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia, and the International Criminal Tribunal
for Rwanda
Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC): established as a clause of the Lomé Peace Accord
to “create an impartial historical record of violations and abuses of human rights and international
KXPDQLWDULDQODZUHODWHGWRWKHDUPHGFRQpLFWLQ6LHUUD/HRQHIURPWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKHFRQpLFWLQ
WRWKHVLJQLQJRIWKH/RP¸3HDFH$FFRUGWRDGGUHVVLPSXQLW\WRUHVSRQGWRWKHQHHGVRIWKHYLFWLPV
to promote healing and reconciliation and to prevent a repetition of the violations and abuses suffered”
75&$FW RSHUDWHGIURP1RYHPEHUWR2FWREHU
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United Nations Mission in Sierra Leone (UNAMSIL): created to assist the implementation of the Lomé
Peace Accord in 1999 with the mandate of helping the DDR process, overseeing national elections,
UHEXLOGLQJDQDWLRQDOSROLFHIRUFHDQGUHYLWDOL]LQJWKHJRYHUQPHQWDQGLQIUDVWUXFWXUHDOVRFRQWULEXWHGWR
WKHHVWDEOLVKPHQWRIWKH6&6/DQG75&PDQGDWHHQGHG
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR): mandated to protect and support the
integration, repatriation or relocation of refugees
8QLWHG1DWLRQV,QWHJUDWHG2IoFHLQ6LHUUD/HRQH 81,26,/  created in 2005 as a follow up to
UNAMSIL. Replaced in 2008 with UNIPSIL.
8QLWHG1DWLRQV,QWHJUDWHG3HDFHEXLOGLQJ2IoFHLQ6LHUUD/HRQH 81,36,/ established in 2008 to
support the Sierra Leonean government’s peacebuilding and democratic capacities
United Nations: an international organization of countries set up in 1945, following the end of World War
II, to promote peace, security and international cooperation
Victim: person harmed as a result of a crime
War Crimes: DVGHoQHGE\WKH*HQHYD&RQYHQWLRQVkZLOOIXONLOOLQJWRUWXUHRULQKXPDQHWUHDWPHQWyRI
civilians or combatants
West Side Boys:JURXSRI\RXQJUHEHODUP\oJKWHUVEHOLHYHGWREHFRPSULVHGRIIRUPHUPHPEHUV
of the RUF and SLA known for wearing female clothing and wigs, heavy drug and alcohol use, and
DGPLUDWLRQRI$PHULFDQkJDQJVWDyFXOWXUHDWRQHSRLQWOHGE\&RPPDQGHU0RKDPHG6DYDJH
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FAMBUL TOK QUOTES
ACTIVITY CONNECTIONS: STICKING POINT (P. 46), CHALK TALK (P. 48), SCAVENGER HUNT (P. 53)

SELECTED QUOTES FROM THE FILM:
“The family tree bends but it does not break.” - Sierra Leonean Proverb
“I don’t want anybody to be afraid. But if something is disturbing you, you have to speak it out. You can
WDONRQFHDJDLQZLWK\RXUEURWKHUVDQGVLVWHUV6RWKHpRRULVRSHQWRHYHU\ERG\y– Chief Maada Ndolleh,
Daabu, Kailahun District
“My experience is just a tiny bit of the national story. And when I listen to the stories from people and
they are willing to forgive, it tells me how much we have in our community.” – John Caulker, founder,
Fambul Tok
“At the end of the war, the government issued a statement that everyone should go home, and live in
their communities. People live in theses communities alongside their offenders and it was like a bomb
waiting to explode.”	
  – John Caulker, founder, Fambul Tok
“If you offend an individual, you just don’t offend the individual, you offend the family. You offend the
community.”	
  	
  – John Caulker, founder, Fambul Tok
“Because a lot have come, and from my point of view, they all failed. They didn’t come down to us who
were affected, especially the women.”	
  – Female community member, Kailahun District
“The facts, you need to get the facts right before you say something about a person.”	
  – Mohamed Savage
“The question is, whose justice are they addressing when the country is in darkness?”	
  	
  – John Caulker,
founder, Fambul Tok
“There is no bad bush to throw away a bad child.”	
  – Sierra Leonean proverb
k7KH\FRPPDQGHGPHWREHDWKLPXS,UHIXVHGDQGVDLGCWKLVLVP\IULHQG,ZRQ WGRLW 7KHQWKH\VKRW
me. I beat him. But in my mind, I thought my friend would not blame me. I was forced to do it.”
– Nyumah
k)RUJLYHQHVVDWWKHERQoUHLVWKHEHJLQQLQJRUDFRPPLWPHQWE\WKHRIIHQGHUVDQGYLFWLPVWRUHFRQFLOH
in the presence of the community, and the community agreeing to work with them.” - John Caulker,
founder, Fambul Tok
“It was not my intention to do it. They hit me and said if I didn’t join them, I would be killed. So I joined
them.”	
  – Joseph, Kangama
“No, I was able to see offenders and victims sit together, embrace one another. Still, they have that
passion for one another, to forgive.”	
  - John Caulker, founder, Fambul Tok
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“But the bottom line is, it’s the community coming together to say we are one family, and we have to
deal with our issues as a community.” - John Caulker, founder, Fambul Tok
“As you know when someone wrongs you it is something if he comes and shows some remorse and
asks for mercy. If you are a godly person, you will be able to accept that person and forget about the
wrongdoing.” – Sahr Foendor, Foendor, Kono District
“We need to get those who committed atrocities to come out.” – Community member
“We used to consider ourselves as people of the same blood. We were so tight in our relationship we
FRQVLGHUHGRXUVHOYHVEURWKHUVDQGVLVWHUVVRZKHQ,UHpHFWRQVXFKWKLQJV,GRQ WIHHOKDSS\:HKDYH
lost a lot of people. Because of that thinking, we also lost our mother, we also lost a lot of people …
When those who used to help us, were affected by what my brother did, the relationship was broken.”
– Naomi Joe, Foendor, Kono District
“Most times when I’d be away for a long time, the whole village would welcome me and accept me
sometimes when I used to come, I brought them little gifts. And they blessed me. That blessing alone, it
was more than any other thing to me. These are some of the things that were existing between us.”
– Naomi Joe, Foendor, Kono District
“If you’re here, don’t be afraid. Come up and we will beg for you tonight.” q)DFLOLWDWRURI)RHQGRUERQoUH
for Tamba Joe, Kono District
“Don’t be afraid. Anything can happen for us. And everything has an end.” – Naomi Joe, Foendor,
Kono District
“I’m free today. But within my conscience, I’m not free because there are things pointing at me.”
– Mohamed Savage
“He has killed so many people. What can be done to a man like this, who has done so many bad things?
Can you imagine? Things beyond human understanding, this is what, some of the things this guy did. So
IRUKLPWRFRPHGRZQDQGVD\C, PVRUU\ ,GRQ WEHOLHYHLW VJRLQJWREHHQRXJK%XWZKDWHOVHFDQ\RX
do?” – Paramount Chief Melvin Ngekia
“It’s a very compelling argument that people like Savage should be in prison. But I think we should also
be mindful of the fact that what he will go through tonight could be even more painful, because he’s
JRLQJWRIDFHKLVYLFWLPV+HLVJRLQJWRVHHWKHPIRUWKHoUVWWLPHy- John Caulker, founder, Fambul Tok
k)DPEXO7RNDQGWKLVERQoUHLVUHPLQGLQJXVRIRXUSDVWDQGLVWHOOLQJXVWKDWWKHVHWKLQJVXVHGWRZRUN
… It takes a man – after all that Savage did – to say he wants to come to his people and apologize … The
punishment that Savage is undergoing is not something that you can see with your naked eyes.”
– Paramount Chief Melvin Ngekia
“What led to all this madness? What do we mean, when we talk of justice? In whose interest do we
administer the criminal justice? What’s the outcome of such a process? Where is the space for victims in
that type of justice?” - John Caulker, founder, Fambul Tok
k,DVNP\VHOITXHVWLRQV:KRGLGZHoJKWIRU":KDWGLGZHoJKWIRU":KDWKDYHZHJDLQHGWRGD\"
Nothing.” – Mohamed Savage
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QUOTES

(1'&$5',QWKHoUVWIRXU\HDUVRIWKHSURJUDPQHDUO\SHRSOHWHVWLoHGWRRYHURIWKHLU
QHLJKERUVDW)DPEXO7RNERQoUHVFHUHPRQLHV7KHFRVWPLOOLRQGROODUV,QWHQ\HDUVWKH6SHFLDO
Court has prosecuted 9 men in four trials. The cost: over 300 million dollars.

SELECTED QUOTES FROM FAMBUL TOK PARTICIPANTS IN SIERRA LEONE:
k:HVKHGDORWRIEORRGLQRXUFRPPXQLW\VRDIWHUWKHERQoUHZHZHUHIRUWXQDWHWRKDYHWKH
opportunity to go and pour libations to our ancestors, so that we can have peace in our community. And
after that libation, there is peace on our community. Even our children obey us again.”—Musu Swarray,
Bunumbu, Kailahun District, Sierra Leone
“Most of our brothers and sisters played an active role during the war. Some of them amputated hands,
some of them slaughtered women, some split women open to see what baby was in their stomach,
but at the ceremony most of them came forward and confessed and asked for forgiveness and we
have forgiven them. We have encouraged them, embraced them, we do things together. Even myself,
my elder sister was killed during this war. Those that killed her, I knew who they were, but when they
confessed, I forgave them.”—Hawah Wurie, Bunumbu, Kailahun District, Sierra Leone
k$Q\ZURQJGRLQJ\RXGRWRDQ\ERG\FRPHRXWSODLQqC0DGDP,KDYHZURQJHG\RX)RUJLYHPH 7KDWZLOO
make me feel happy. Without a cent, I will accept it. But when you have wronged me, you roam around, I
see you, I know what you have done to me, it pains me. But when you voice it, reconciliation will go and I
will be very peaceful. This is what we need here.” —Isata Ndolleh, Mommy Queen, Kailahun District, Sierra
Leone
“Since the end of the war, we were unable to come together as a community and plan development
because of our individual differences. The simple fact that Fambul Tok is attempting to reconcile my
community, I appreciate their effort in forging unity.” —Elizabeth Lebbie, Kamaa chiefdom, Kono district,
Sierra Leone
k,DPVXUHFRPPXQLW\UHFRQFLOLDWLRQZLOOKHOSXVoJKWSRYHUW\y— Sahr Ngaoja, Lei chiefdom, Kono district,
Sierra Leone
“Most of us do not have the opportunity to face the TRC to tell people what happened to us. With Fambul
Tok, we can now share our stories and have the opportunity to forgive and reconcile.” —Hawa Koroma,
Moyamba town, Sierra Leone
“I am proud that we can now solve our own problems without going to chiefs. I thank Fambul Tok for this
great initiative.” —Marie Sesay, Moyamba District, Sierra Leone
“Fambul Tok has revived our culture and traditions. We have not had any ceremony for the past 10 years
and now the project is here we are determined to appease our ancestors.” — Samuel Caulker, Rotifunk,
Moyamba District, Sierra Leone
“Women suffered a lot during the war and now with Fambul Tok in Moyamba, all of us will work together
for sustainable peace in our communities.” —Sarah Gbanie, Women’s Leader, Moyamba, Sierra Leone
“The youth owe an apology to this nation.” —J.C. Vanjah, Youth Chairman, Moyamba District, Sierra Leone
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“We don’t believe in punishing somebody. Because if we say we’re going to punish, there were so many,
we would end up punishing everybody.” —Musu Swarray, Bunumbu, Kailahun District, Sierra Leone
“The idea is to give civil society an opportunity to facilitate dialogue at community level with victims and
offenders to really discuss what wrong ... so that it won’t happen again in the history of Sierra Leone.”
—John Caulker, founder, Fambul Tok
“I believe the international community will learn a lot from Fambul Tok because the initiative is locally
driven.” —John Caulker, founder, Fambul Tok
k&ROOHFWLYHO\ZHZLOOoQGDZD\RXWy—John Caulker, founder, Fambul Tok
“It was not my wish to be with the rebels. It was not an intentional act.” —Mariam, ex-girl soldier, Sierra
Leone
“When you have done something wrong to someone you don’t know, someone you don’t even
remember, how can you ask for forgiveness? Who can forgive you in that sense?” —Mariam, ex-girl
soldier, Sierra Leone
	
  
OTHER RELEVANT QUOTES:
With its “uncomfortable commitment to bringing the perpetrator back into the family, Africa has
something to say to the world.” —Alex Boraine, deputy chair of South Africa’s Truth and Reconciliation
Commission
k:HKDYHWRUHGLVFRYHU$IULFD7KHoUVWGLVFRYHU\RI$IULFDE\(XURSHZDVWKHZURQJRQH,WZDVQRWD
discovery. It was an act of misperception. They saw, and bequeathed to future ages, an Africa based on
what they thought of as important. They did not see Africa. And this wrong seeing of Africa is part of
the problems of today. Africa was seen from a point of view of greed, of what could be got from it. And
what you see is what you make. What you see in a people is what you eventually create in them. It is
now time for a new seeing. It is now time to clear the darkness from the eyes of the Western world. The
world should now begin to see the light in Africa, to see its sunlight, to see its brightness, its brilliance, its
beauty. If we see it, it will be revealed… Only what we see anew, is revealed to us. Africa has been waiting,
for centuries, to be discovered with eyes of love, the eyes of a lover. There is no true seeing without love.”
—Ben Okri, Nigerian writer, and winner of the Booker prize in literature
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FAMBUL TOK LOGO
ACTIVITY CONNECTION: SYMBOL OF JUSTICE (P. 42)
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VENN DIAGRAM
ACTIVITY CONNECTION: COMPARING CULTURE/COMMUNITY (P. 47)

SIERRA LEONEAN
CULTURE

OUR CULTURE

SHARED PERSONAL
AND CULTURAL VALUES
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“Y” CHART
ACTIVITY CONNECTION: A SENSE OF COMMUNITY (P. 43)

LOOK

SOUND

FEEL
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
	
  
Ishmael Beah, John Caulker, Libby Hoffman, Sara Terry, Benedict Sannoh, and Nan Richardson,
Fambul Tok (Umbrage Editions, 2011).
A 144-page, hardcover book with in depth exploration of the Fambul Tok origins, stories, process, and
VLJQLoFDQFHLQHVVD\VDQGSKRWRJUDSKV,QFOXGHVDQH[WHQVLYHFKURQRORJ\DQGELEOLRJUDSK\DQGRULJLQDO
source documents from the peace process.

RELATED VIDEO AND AUDIO:
The Woman Who Forgave Her Rapist. Radio Interview. BBC World Service – Outlook. February 13, 2013.
www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p01452h0 Radio interview with Satta Joe, a woman who, with the help of
Fambul Tok, forgave the man who raped her during the war.
Forgiving the Unforgiveable. TEDx talk by Libby Hoffman. October 24, 2011. tedxtalks.ted.com/video/
TEDxDirigo-Libby-Hoffman-Forgiv Libby Hoffman’s presentation at TedXDirigo in Portland, Maine, gives
an introduction and overview of Fambul Tok, discussing ways to help the world engage with the lessons
of justice, forgiveness, and community restoration it embodies.
Introducing Fambul Tok: Community Healing in Sierra Leone, March, 2008. www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YIlEnuPMe2g An early introduction to the groundbreaking Fambul Tok (Family Talk) program
of community reconciliation in Sierra Leone, before the ceremonies even began. FTI Executive Director
John Caulker talks about the origins of the work in Sierra Leone, illuminating a unique approach to
bringing justice and peace after civil war.
Fambul Tok Filmmaker Interview – Complete, January 5, 2012. www.youtube.com/watch?v=vlDrIq78E9U
Producer/Executive Producer Libby Hoffman and Director/Producer Sara Terry talk about their
PRWLYDWLRQVLQPDNLQJ)DPEXO7RN WKHoOP WKHDSSURDFKWKH\WRRNDQGWKHLUKRSHVIRUWKHLPSDFWLW
can have in the world.
“Reconciliation in Sierra Leone.” Interview with John Caulker. The Story - American Public Radio, August
25, 2011. thestory.org/archive/the_story_082511_full_story.mp3/view
John Caulker, Libby Hoffman, Sara Terry, Mariama Jumu, and Michael Momoh. “Forgiving the
Unforgivable: Community Reconciliation in Sierra Leone.” Radio Interview. Good Politics Radio. A World
of Possibilities, November 16, 2010. www.goodpoliticsradio.com/?p=2366 Radio interview with the
oOPPDNHUV([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRURI)DPEXO7RN,QWHUQDWLRQDOq6LHUUD/HRQHDQGWZRSDUWLFLSDQWVLQWKH
Fambul Tok reconciliation process in the village of Daabu.
Trailer for the Documentary Film Fambul Tok. YouTube, March 9, 2011. www.youtube.com/
watch?v=rQsBy7b1Prc
Stories of Forgiveness: Ndaabu Village, Kailahun District, Sierra Leone. Story in slides and audio.
Prod. Jina Moore. June 15, 2010. www.fambultok.org/what-is-fambul-tok/stories/musa-fatomah-and-
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musa-jomo The village of Ndaabu suffered terribly during Sierra Leone’s civil war. During a Fambul Tok
reconciliation ceremony, Musa Fatomah, a woman from the village, told her story of heartbreaking loss
IRUWKHoUVWWLPH+HUIHOORZYLOODJHU0XVD-RPRFRQIHVVHVWRKDYLQJZURQJHGKHUDQGWKHWZRHPEDUN
on a moving journey of reconciliation.
Seeding Peace: Fambul Tok Peace Farm, Kono District, Sierra Leone. Story in slides and audio. Prod. Jina
0RRUH-XQHZZZ\RXWXEHFRPZDWFK"Y /SGZ[W<FZ IHDWXUH SOFSTorn apart by the Sierra
Leone civil war, the village of Kunduma came together for a community-led Fambul Tok reconciliation
FHUHPRQ\$URXQGWKHERQoUHSHUSHWUDWRUVDQGYLFWLPVVKDUHGWKHLUVWRULHV)RUJLYHQHVVZDVDVNHGIRU
and given. To nurture the new peace, the people of Kunduma founded a community farm. The villagers
work side by side—and as this video shows, they are enjoying a bountiful harvest.

SELECT POSTS FROM THE FAMBUL TOK BLOG:
k)URPC([&RPEDWDQWV WRC3HDFH3DUHQWV y, May 21, 2012. www.fambultokblog.org/program-updates-
sierra-leone/from-ex-combatants-to-peace-parents Following a screening of the International/
(GXFDWLRQDOYHUVLRQRIWKHoOPIRUPHUUHEHOOHDGHU0RKDPHG6DYDJHOHGDZRUNVKRSIRURWKHUH[
combatants to move forward with their country’s peace processes.
“Civil Society Platform Engages Waterloo Community on Non-Violence”, May 20, 2012.
www.fambultokblog.org/program-updates-sierra-leone/fambul-tok-cgg-and-slyeo-engage-waterloo-
on-non-violence Sierra Leone’s Civil Society Platform on non-violence, consisting of Fambul Tok, the
Campaign for Good Governance and the Sierra Leone Youth Empowerment Organization, hosted a
football (soccer) tournament in order to promote violence-free elections.
“Fambul Tok Peace Mothers resolve to assist vulnerable communities”, March 9, 2012.
www.fambultokblog.org/program-updates-sierra-leone/fambul-tok-peace-mothers-resolve-to-assist-
vulnerable-communities Fambul Tok Peace Mothers work to create a space for women to discuss
pertinent issues and ideas and learn from others’ experiences and obstacles.
“Fambul Tok review makes the connections to our lives,” February 14, 2012. www.fambultokblog.org/
program-updates-sierra-leone/fambul-tok-review-makes-the-connection-to-our-lives This review from
October 2011’s Heartland Truly Moving Pictures Film Festival, at which Fambul Tok was awarded the
&U\VWDO+HDUW$ZDUGH[SORUHVWKHZD\VLQZKLFK)DPEXO7RN VOHVVRQVKDYHXQLYHUVDOVLJQLoFDQFH
“African premiere of Fambul Tok WKHoOP y, April 2, 2011. www.fambultokblog.org/program-updates-
VLHUUDOHRQHDIULFDQSUHPLHUHRIIDPEXOWRNWKHoOP)DPEXO7RNpremiered in Bomaru, Sierra Leone on
March 23, 2011, exactly 20 years after the war broke out in that same village.
“Former Commander Mohamed Savage apologizes to the people of Kono”, November 26, 2010.
www.fambultokblog.org/in-the-news/former-commander-mohamed-savage-apologizes-to-the-people-of-
kono Mohamed Savage returned to Kono, where he committed some of the most gruesome atrocities of
the war, to apologize to the community and ask their forgiveness.
k)DPEXO7RNSURoOHGRQ92$1HZVy June 8, 2010. www.fambultokblog.org/in-the-news/457
Fid Thompson of Voice of America featured the unique work of Fambul Tok in Sierra Leone on his
internationally-renowned radio program.
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“Overview of Fambul Tok ceremonies”, September 26, 2008. www.fambultokblog.org/program-
updates-sierra-leone/explanation A brief introduction to the process and work behind the Fambul Tok
reconciliation program.

OTHER ARTICLES AND FEATURES
Tim Hoiland, “A More Sustainable Peace.” Prism Magazine July-Aug. 2012. prismmagazine.org/a-more-
sustainable-peace/ This cover article provides a detailed examination of the Fambul Tok process and how
the program is paving the way for a more lasting, approachable reconciliation for Sierra Leone.
John Caulker, “Fambul Tok: Reconciling Communities in Sierra Leone.” Accord 23 (2012): 52-54.
ZZZFURUJVLWHVFURUJoOHV&21B$FFRUGBBSGIFambul Tok Executive Director John Caulker,
explains the motivation behind and future of the peacebuilding organization’s work in Sierra Leone.
Elisabeth Hoffman, “Reconciliation in Sierra Leone: Local Processes Yield Global Lessons.” The Fletcher
Forum of World Affairs, 32:2 Summer 2008: 129-141. Fambul Tok co-founder and President of Catalyst for
3HDFH/LEE\+RIIPDQZULWHVDERXWWKH)DPEXO7RNSURFHVVDQGLWVVLJQLoFDQFHIRUJOREDOUHFRQFLOLDWLRQ
processes.
Three-part feature from The Christian Science Monitor on Fambul Tok:
1.

Jina Moore, k6LHUUD/HRQH VCIDPLO\WDON KHDOVVFDUVRIZDUy July 7, 2008. www.csmonitor.com/
World/Africa/2008/0707/p20s01-woaf.html

2. Jina Moore, “Sierra Leoneans look for peace through full truth about war crime.” July 8, 2008.
www.csmonitor.com/World/Africa/2008/0708/p20s01-woaf.html
3. “Jina Moore, “A former rebel faces the Sierra Leonean farmer he maimed.” July 9, 2008.
www.csmonitor.com/World/Africa/2008/0709/p20s01-woaf.html

ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND MATERIAL
SIERRA LEONE CIVIL WAR AND TRANSITIONAL JUSTICE:
Ishmael Beah, A Long Way Gone: Memoirs of a Boy Soldier (Harper Perrenial, 2008).Ishmael Beah’s
oUVWKDQGDFFRXQWRIKLVWLPHVSHQWDVDFKLOGVROGLHUGXULQJ6LHUUD/HRQH VFLYLOZDU
Gberie, Lansana, A Dirty War in West Africa: The RUF and the Destruction of Sierra Leone (Indiana
University Press, 2005). The author’s experiences as a journalist during Sierra Leone’s civil war –
H[DPLQLQJWKHOLQNVRIFRUUXSWLRQFRQpLFWDQGYLROHQFH
TRC Report: A Secondary School Version, published in Sierra Leone in 2005 by the TRC Working Group,
http://www.sierra-leone.org/Text_book_Sierra_Leone.pdf
Ibrahim Tarawallie, “Sierra Leone: Govt Reminded About TRC Commitment.” All Africa. N.p., 17 Oct. 2010.
The reasons behind the government’s hesitation and delay in implementing the recommendations made
by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission are explored and analyzed.
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Website of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. www.sierraleonetrc.org/ The full report and other
relevant documents are now available for download. This site was most recently updated in May 2012.
Website of the Special Court of Sierra Leone. www.sc-sl.org/ Summaries of court cases and other
relevant documents are available online. This site was most recently updated in July 2012.
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GET INVOLVED
EDUCATORS: Want to connect with other teachers using Fambul Tok in their curriculum? Visit
fambultok.com/classroom to exchange ideas and experiences with educators from around the world.
STUDENTS: Walk the tok. Start a Fambul Tok club and see where these powerful ideas can take you,
your school and your community. Email info@catalystforpeace.org to request a free start-up kit with
all the information and materials you’ll need. We’ll also invite you to join our student Facebook group to
connect you with clubs all around the world.
COMMUNITY: For the latest tok, join our mailing list at www.fambultok.com/contact and visit our blog
at www.FambulTokBlog.org.

... AND GET MORE FAMBUL TOK
/fambultok

@fambultok

Fambul Tok

Fambul Tok: The Book
Published by Umbrage Editions. Introduction by Ishmael Beah. Afterword by
Benedict Sannoh. Photographs by Sara Terry. Interview with John Caulker.
Essays by Libby Hoffman and Sara Terry.
Experience an extraordinary journey of reconciliation, one that offers new
insights and an original model for peacemaking to the rest of the world
LQWKHKDUGFRYHUFRPSDQLRQYROXPHWRWKHDFFODLPHGGRFXPHQWDU\oOP
Fambul Tok.

$YDLODEOHDWoQHERRNVWRUHVRQ$PD]RQFRPDQGDW
FambulTok.com/store
Catalyst for Peace presents :DQ)DPEXO2QH)DPLO\%HQHoW$OEXP
Produced by Modiba Productions
)URP]RQHVRIFRQpLFWFRPHVPXVLFIRUSHDFH Wan Fambul/One Family is
a high-energy, urgent call for forgiveness and deep dialogue from edgy
'-VDQGVRXOIXOVLQJHUVRQJZULWHUVIURPKDUGKLWWLQJUHJJDHRXWoWVDQG
transnational pop explorers.

AVAILABLE BY DONATION ONLY. $OOSURFHHGVEHQHoWWKHZRUNRI
)DPEXO7RNLQ6LHUUD/HRQHPreview tracks, get bonus content and
donate to download at FambulTok.com/wanfambul
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